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Why The Army Should Strengthen 
Its Internal Audit Function 

Internal audit is a vital part of a good manage
ment control system. GAO believes Army 
managers cou Id obtain grf'.?ater benefi s 1. 'Jm 
internal auditing by 

--removing existing restriction on the 
scope of audit work , 

-µlacing the audit function at a hi!::Jlier 
organizational level, 

t.aving the audit organization headed 
by a qu<ilified civilian, 

using auditors more effectively by elim
inating work that is not full v pro 
ductive or is not directly related to the 
udit orgdni zation's basic mission, and 

trergthening the audit followup sys~ 
t 111. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF TH>:.:: UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. O .C . Z05.t8 

B-134192 

To 1:he President of th~ Senate and the 
Sp, 3ker of the House of Rep~esentatives 

This report, the second of d series on Department 
of Defense internal audit activities, describes how the 
Dep, :rtment of the Army c3n improve its internal auditing. 

We made this review as part of our current effort to 
expand and strengthen internal audit activit~es of Govern
ment departments a~d agencies. We made our review pur
suan~ to the Budget and Accounting Act. 1921 (31 u.s.c. 53). 
dnd ··he Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 
The 1ct of 1950 requires us to consider the effectiveness of 
any ~gency's internal controls, including internal audit, in 
determining th~ extent and scope of our examinations. 

~e are sending copies of this report to the Director. 
Off ict ·. of Mdnagement and Budget. and to the Sec re tar ies 
of Defense and the Army. 

-5?~4~ 
-~~ller General 

of the United States 

- -
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COMPTROLLF.R GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

n I G E S T 

WHY THE ARMY SHOULD 
STRENGTHEN ITS INTERNAL 
AUDIT FUNCTION 

The Congress should amend the National 
Security ~ct to require placing internal 
audit functions cf the three U.S. ruilit~ry 
departments under the respective Secre
taries or Under Sec:retaries so that the 
internal auditors report directly to t ho~e 
top officials. (Seep. 19.) 

~nis recommendation is based on findings 
and conclusions, in this second of a series 
of GAO reports. on the resultr of its evalua
tions of the effectiveness of Department of 
Defense internal audit activities. as follows: 

--The Army needs to strengthen its internal 
audit function so auditors can keep top 
management better informed on how opera
tions are conducted and on recommended 
improvements to be carried out. 

--Auditors are not free to select areas to 
audit because their plans are subject to 
review and revision by persons responsible 
for operations to be audited. (See pp. 5 
to 8.) 

--Auditors have been restricted by the 
Inspector General from audi~ing combat 
readiness or tactical activities with the 
result that the most important part of the 
Army's operations has been excluded from 
audit. (See pp. 8 to 12.) 

--The Army's rationale for excluding these 
activities from audit is that they can be 
better evaluated by inspections made by 
Inspector General personnel. GAO points out 
that limiting internal audits to nontactical 
activities is contrary to the Comptroller 
Gene r al's audit policy. which states that 
the scope of internal auditing should not 

Tur Sbtlt. Upon removal, the report 
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be restricted but should extend to all 
agency activities. (See pp. 5. 8, 9, 11, 
and 12.) 

--The internal audit function is not placed 
high enough in the Army's orgar.ization. 
Consequently, auditors do not h~ve maximum 
independence. The current organizational 
structure. in which the Audit Agency is two 
reporting levels removed from the Secretary 
of the Army, is a situation not consistent 
with the Comptroller General's audit stand
ards of requiring the audit function to be 
located at the highest practic~l organiza
tional level. (See pp. 17 and 18.) 

Contrary to Department of Defense policy, 
which require~ all normilitary positions to 
be filled by civilians: 

--The Audit Agency is headed by a military 
officer. (See pp. 20 and 21.) 

--Army auditors spend mu~h of their time on 
work not directly related to the Audit 
Agency's basic mission. (Seep. 23.) 

--The Audit Agency lost 2,957 staff-days 
in fiscal year 1976 through use of dudi
tors for nonaudit work. (See pp. 25 anJ 
29 .) 

--T. A y 1rcurs substantial costs. for 
which it is not reimbursed, in auditing 
non-appropriated-funn activities. a use 
of auditors tha t · s questionable because 

hese audits represent a free service pro
vided at the taxpayers' expense to activi
ties intended to be self-supporting. (See 
pp. 26 and 27.) 

--The Department of Defense is required y 
law to audit annual financial reports of 
the American National Red Cross. The 
Audit Agency spends about l,000 staff
days a year on these audits, the cost of 
which is reimbursed by the Red Cross to 
the r.s. Treasury. (See pp. 27 and 28.) 
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Tear Sheet 

--Internal audit has been further reduced 
by the Agency's recent heavy emphasis on 
financial management audits at the exoense 
of audits concerned with economy. efflciency. 
~nd program results. While the Audit Agency 
aLtion was probably necessary for immediate 
financial management improvement. GAO be
lieves the practice should be limited to 
the time needed for adequate assessment of 
problems and recommended solutions. (See 
pp. 29 t'I 31. ) 

--The Army's audit followup system does not 
provide assurance tiu~t all deficiencies 
identi ied by audits are promptly corrected. 
Reported deficiencies sometimes are not 
corrected until the next scheduled audit. 
which may not occur until several years latere 
(See pp. 35 to 38.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

The Secretary of Defense should use his 
reorganiz tion authority under 10 u.s.c. 125 
to relocate the Army Audit Agency under the 
Secretary or Under Secretary of the Army and 
have the audit staff repo:t directly to that 
official. (Seep. 19.) 

Also. the Secretary of ~efense should direct 
the Secretary of the Army to 

--abolish the Inspection and Audit Priority 
Committee (seep. 15); 

--insure that inter~al auditors will not be 
restricted in selecting activities for audit 
and determining the scope of audit work (see 
p. 15); 

--more clearly define the nature and scope 
of audits and inspections (seep. 16); 

--fill th position of Chief of the Army 
Audit Agency with a professionally quali
fied civilian (seep. 21); 

--discontinue using auditors on nonaudit work 
and Jecrease their use on commander-requested 
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audits and audits of non-appropri ted-fund 
activities (seep. 32); 

--allocate audit staff time so tha ppro-
priately balanced audit coverag gi~en 
to financial/compliance, economy/ fficiency, 
and program result audits (seep. 32); and 

--tr nsfer the audit followup func ion from 
the Off ice of the Inspector Gen ral to the 
Army Audit Agency and otherwise trengthen 
the Army's audit followup syste ( ee p. 39). 

FURTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 
TO THE CONGRESS 

GAO recommends ~lso that the Amer ·c n Na
tional Red Cross Act of 1905 be fur her 
amended to relieve the Department of Defense 
of its responsibility for auditing the Red 
Cross financial operations. (Seep. 32.) 

AGENCY ACTION 

Tne Depart..1ent of Defense agrees th t there 
should be no restriction on the s lection or 
scope of internal audit work. The Department 
concurs with most of GAO's re comrn nd tions to 
strengthen the internal audit funct ·on in the 
Army and agrees to raise the reporting level 
of the Audit Agency, appoint a civilian head, 
aboiish the Audit ~nd Inspection Pr'ority Com
mittee, clarify the Army regulations governing 
audits and inspectior.s, and seek ys to more 
effectively use its staff. (See pp. VIII.) 

The Department does not agr~e wi~h GAO's 
recommendation that audit followup functio n 
should be transferred to the Audit gency but 
promised to explore ways of improving i~. GAO 
a ~ cees that audit foll ow up is prop rly a man
agement responsibility but believ that 
significan t savings recommended by the Audit 
Agency 'ere not achieved because ollowup was 
not performed . The Department should consider 
GAO's rer.ommendations when exploring ways to 
improve the followup function. (Se app. 
VI I I • ) (See p. 3 9 • ) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The U.S. Army Audit Agency is the professional inter
nal audit organization for the Department of the Army. Es
tablished by War Department Order in 1946, the Audit Agency 
was a staff operating agency under the Comptroller of the 
Army from 1952 to 1974. An Army staff reorganization in 
1974 resulted in the redesigod tlun o~ the Audit Agency as 
a field operating agency under the su~ervision and control 
of the Inspector General and Auditor General of the Army. 
The Audit Agency is responsible for making independent, 
objective evaluations ot the ffectiveress with whiLh all 
Army res 1rces are managed and contro!led. In fiscal year 
1976, the Army had a comblned civilian and military personnel 
strength of about 1.2 millio~. with an operatina hudget of 
about $24.6 billion. 

The Congress and Department of Defense (DOD) top-levtl 
managers need to know how funds are spent and what objec
tlves are achieved. The internal auditor has a vital role 
in reporting on appraisals of operations and performance. 
The internal audit function uniquely supplements routine 
management controls through its independent approach and 
methods of review. The function is one of the essential 
tools of management, complementing other elements of in
ternal control. 

The Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 (31 
u.s.c. 66a) made top manaqement within each agency responsible 
for its auditing by providing that: 

"* * * the head of each executive agency shall 
establish and maintain systems of accounting 
and internal control designed to provide * * * 
effective control over and accoun tability for 
all funds, property, and other assets for which 
the agency is responsible, including dppropri
ate internal audit * * *." 

In 1972 we issued a booklet entitled "Standards for 
Audit of Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activities & 
Functions." These standards, as summarized in appendix I, 
recognize the growing information needs of public officia ls, 
legislators, and the general public and establish a framework 
by which full-scope examinations of governmental progr ams 
by independent and objP.ctive auditors may be conducted. In 
19?) the General Services Administration issued Federal 
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Management Circular 73-2 (see app. II}, setting forth 
policies to be followed by agencies in audits of Federal 
operations and programs and requiring that our governmental 
audit standards be used as the basic criteria for these au
dits. In August 1974 we incorporated our standards in a re
vised statement entitled "Internal Auditing in Federal Agen
cies." 

DOD and its component military departments and agencies, 
including the Army Audit Agency, have joined the Congress, 
GAO, and the General Services Administration in recognizing 
the importance of, and the need for, (1) internal audit, 
(2) standards for performance of a wide range of audit serv
ices, and (3) poli~ies for implementation and guidance of 
internal audit organizations and management. 

INTERNAL AUDITING IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

During fiscal years 1973-76 the Ar~y Audit Agency is
sued about 3,260 internal audit reports to all command levels 
in the Department of th~ Army. These reports identified op
portunities for the Department to save hundreds of millions 
of dollars and contained many recommendations for achieving 
lower costs and increased efficiency. 

In fiscal year 1975 the Audit Agency identified about 
$171 million that the Army could save by implementing the 
audit recommendations. Whether actual savings will be 
achieved depends upon the action management officials will 
take in each instance. But, considering the Audit Agency's 
annual operating cost, which totaled about $21 million in 
fiscal year 1975, these accomplishments are noteworthy. 

The Audit Agency' s headquarters is located in Falls 
Church, Virginia. Its internal audit operations are per
formed at 6 district off ices and 37 area offices in major 
cities and at Army installations in the United States and 
overseas. (See app. III.) At June 30, 1976, the Audit 
Agency had a staff of 891, including 678 professional audi
tors. While staffing levels have decreased during the last 
several years, the Audit Agency 's annual operating cost in
creased to about $22 million in fiscal year 1976. Nevertne
less, its annual operating cost has been and continues to be 
less thdn on~-tenth of 1 percent of the Army's total budget. 

2 
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PRIOR REVIEWS AND EVALUATIONS 
OF THE ARMY AUDIT AGENCY 

We discussed the Army Audit Ag€ncy's operations in re
ports to the Congress in March 1968 and January 1970 
(B-132900). These reports contained recommendations for 
improving DOD's internal audit operations, including coor
dination and overall control of the total audit effort. 
Also, in 1970 a Blue Ribbon Defense Panel, convened by the 
President as part of a comprehensive study of DOD management 
procedures, made several recommendations for improving the 
Army Audit Agency's organizational structure and internal 
audit operations. 

OUR CONCERN ABOUT INSPECTOR GENERAL CONTROL 
OF AUDITS 

The 1974 Army staff reorganization, that placed the 
Army Audit Agency under the Army Inspector General, con
cerned us. In March 1974 we advised the Secretary of De
fense that we considered the combining of the two organiza
tions to be a serious step backward in terms of GAO and DOD 
efforts to strengthen DOD internal audit capabilities. 

We were concerned that, by consolidating Inspector 
General and Army Audit Agency functions, the traditionally 
narrower scope of Inspector General examinations (inspec
tions) could cause a similar narrowing of the scope of audit 
work. We were also concerned that the Army's policy of 
denying us free access to Inspector General reports (which 
generally are not made available to us except in highly 
summarized form) would be extended to include audit reports. 
Because we rely on internal audit reports in planning our 
audit work, restricting access to these reports would mean 
that we would hav to audit Army activities even more heavily 
than in the past. 

In response, the Secretary of Defense assured us in 
May 1974 that 

--the consolidation of audit and Inspector General 
functions would not degrade or retrogress the audit 
function: 

--the audit and Inspector General functions, organiza
tions , or staff activities would not integrate; 

--the Army Audit Agency would be kept as a com
pletely separate and independent operation; and 
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--audit effectiveness would not be impaired nor the 
audit functio n subordina ted to the Inspector General 
function. 

At our suggestion, the Inspector General was officially 
redesignated as the Inspector General and Auditor General to 
clearly identify the independent nature of inspection and 
audit functions. 

NATURE AND RESULTS OF 
OUR LATEST REVIEW 

This is the second of a series of reports on the results 
of our evaluations of the effectiveness of DOD internal audit 
activities. This review covered the Army Audit Agency's in
ternal audit activities from August 1975 to September 1976. 
The review was made to evaluate and compare the Audit Agency's 
operations with our "Standards for Audit of Go,·ernmental Or
ganizations, Programs, Activities & Functions.'' We made the 
review at the Audit Agency's headquarters and its six district 
off ices and covered selected aspects of the Army's internal 
audit activities before and after the 1974 reorganization. 
The scope of the review is discussed in chapter 7. 

The Audit Agency enjoys a high level of competence and 
professionalism among its staff members. However, a number 
of conditions, when measured against our standards and DOD's 
policy, are causes for concern. These conditions are dis
cussed in detail in succeeding chapters of this report. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE SCOPE OF INTERNAL AUDITS 

SHOULD NOT BE RESTRICTED 

Restrictions placed on the Army Audit Agency in planning 
and conducting its audit work have resulted in a lack of 
audit coverage in important areas of the Army's operations. 

Our statement on internal auditing in Federal agencies 
points out that, for internal auditing to be of maximum use
fulness, the scope of the internal auditor's activity should 
not be restricted but should be extended to all agency ac
tivities and related management controls. 

In keeping with these principles, the Audit Agency mis
sion statement (see app. IV) provides that it should audit 
all Army activities. The Audit Agency is no~ completely 
free, however, to select its own audit targets because its 
audit plans are subject ~o review by the Priority Committee, 
which provides guidance on priorities to be assigned to pro
posed audits. In addition, since the 1974 Army staff reor
ganization. which placed the Army Audit Agency under the 
supervision and control of the Army Inspector General, the 
Audit Agency has been restricted from auditing activities 
considered to be of a "tactical" 1/ nature. A~dit restric
tions imposed on the Audit Agency-by the Priority Committee 
and the Inspector General are discussed below. 

RESTRICTIONS BY PRIORITY COMMITTEE 

Representatives of Army staff agencies, having manage
ment responsibility for systems, programs, and functions 
subject to audit, ·eview audit plans. This practice has re
sulted in the cancellation of audits of activities identi
fied by the Audit As~n~y as needing audit attention. 

The Audit Agency devotes much of its effort to multi
location audits of systems, programs, a11d function~ made 

!/Tactical ac~ i vities have been defined by a member of the 
Inspector General's staff as being combat-related functions 
or units designed to fight in a wartime situation (as dis
tinguished from activities concerned with support or adminis
tration). 
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at two or more conmands, such as the Army's enlisted person
nel reporting system, its environmental pollution abatement 
program, and its military family housing. These are known 
as Army-wide audits. 

To insure that audit effort is directed toward areas 
of greatest management concern , the Audit Agency solicits 
requests for Army-wide audits edch year from Army staff 
agencies, major commands, and the Audit Agency's own dis
trict offices. Aft2 r reviewing all requests, the Audit 
Agency develops proposals fo r the best 18 to 23 audits, 
assigns them tentative priorities. and presents them to 
the Priority Committee for review. 

Before the 1974 reorganization, the Pri~rity Committee 
(then known as the Audit Priority Committee) was chaired 
by either the Comptroller or the Assistant Vice Chief of 
Staff of the Army and consisted of general officers from 
Ar my staff agencies having management responsibility for 
major functional areas of the Army's operations, such as 
logistics, personnel. financial management, and res~arch 
and d€velopment. 

After the reorganization, the Committee was reconsti
tuted under the chairmanship of the Inspector General, with 
its name changed t o the Inspection and Audit Priority Com
mittee and with the ~ rade level of participa;1ts reduced 
from general officers to field grade officers or their civil 
ian equivalents. These persons, like the previous Commit
tee members, represen t Army staff agencies responsible for 
operations subject to audit. 

About 6 months before the beginning of each fiscal 
year, the Committee mEets to vote on recommended priorities 
to be assigned to proposed Army-wide audits for that year. 
Although the Committee's recomme ndations theoretically are 
only advisory, the Audit Agency usually adheres to them in 
scheduling and performing audit work. 

The Commit tee's r1~commendat ions can result and have 
resulted in the cancellation of proposed audits in two ways. 
First, the C0mmittee can recommend that an audit be deleted 
from the list of proposed audits and not be performed. 
Second, the Committee can recommend that an audit tentat i?ely 
given a high priority by the Audit Agency be assigned a low 
priority. Because the Audit Agency has enough available staff 
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to do only a limited number (10 to 15) of Army-wide audits 
a year, this action has the effect of canceling the audit. 

For example, in January 1973 the Audit Agency presented 
18 proposed Army-wide audits to the Priority Committee for 
fiscal year 1974 and estimated that 10 to 12 of these au
dits could be made with available staff. Two of the audits 
which the Audit Agency had tentatively assigned high prior
ities were not made because of Committee actions, as dis
cussed below. 

One of the audits, which involved an evaluation of 
contractor-performed operations, research, and management 
studies, had been tentatively assigned priority 6 by the 
Audit Agency. This audit was, in effect, canceled when the 
Committee reduced it to priority 17. 

The subject of the other audit was the development, 
procurement, and use of training devices and simulators 
on which millions of dollars was spent. In previous audit 
work, the Audit Agency found indications of (1) inadequate 
accounting for millions of dollars in development, procure
ment, and support costs for these items and (2) problems 
in identifying aircraft when usin~ training aids because 
they sometimes contained erroneous profiles or descriptions 
of friendly and enemy aircraft and did not include many types 
of modern aircraft. There also were indications that train
ing aids generally were too expensive, too sophisticated, 
too long in development, limited in number, and not always 
available. 

Notwithstanding the significance of potential audit 
findings, this audit was disapproved by the Committee. 
According to an Audit Agency official who attended the 
Committee meeting, the Committee's decision to disapprove 
the audit resulted from the Chairman's suggestion that the 
Chief of Research nd Development study the problems be
fore scheduling an audit because that official was respon
sible for these matters. 

The following examples show how audit work can be re
stricted by the practice of having representatives of Army 
staff agencies participate in assigning priorities to audits 
of functions for which their agencies are responsible. 

In Januery 1975 the Audit Agency presented t~ the Prior
ity Committee 23 proposed Army-wide audits for f ~ scdl year 
1976 and indicated that only 15 of these audits could be 
made with available staff. The Audit Agency's top 15 pro 
posals included an audit of the financial management and 
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control of communications funds (with a ten ta ti ve priori><: 
of 11) and an audit of food service operations (with a tenta
tive priority of 12)u The Committee assigned these audits 
low priorities (thus, in effect, canceling them) because 
of comments made by Committee members representing Army staff 
agencies having responsibility for these operations. 

The Committee member from the Off ice of th~ Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Operations, which has Army staff responsibility 
for telecommunications, commented that the Army Communications 
Command did not agree with the scope of the proposed audit of 
communications funds 3nd recommended that the audit be as
signed priority 17. The Committee member from the Office of 
the Deputy Chief of Staff for logistics. which has Army staff 
responsibility for the Army food program, recommended that the 
proposed audit of food service operations be assigned a prior
ity below 15 Consen ently. the Committee voted to assign a 
priority of 17 to the communications funds audit and a prior-
ity of 23 ta the food service audit. As a result, neither 
audit was made. 

RESTRICTIONS BY THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

In 1975 the Inspector General announced a decision to 
channel internal audits out of tactical activities and to 
have the A:my Audit Agency concentrate its efforts on supply, 
maintenance. administrative, and financial functions. The 
stated reason for this decision was that evaluations of tac
tical activities are considered to be more appropriate for 
inspections by Inspector General personnel !/ than for audits. 

The rationale for the Inspector General's decision, as 
explained by a staff member, is that Inspector General per
sonnel, by virtue of their military backgrounds. are more 
qualified than auditors to evaluate activities of a tactica ~ 
nature. We believe that, for several reasons, this rationale 
does not sufficiently justify excluding auditors from eval
uating these activities. 

First, inspections lack the depth of coverage of audits 
(see p. 12 for a discussion of differences between inspect ions 
and audits) and, consequently, do not satisfy our standards 
for full-scope auditing of all governmeLJtal activities and 
functions (see app. I). 

l/The mission of Inspectors General (see app. V) is to inquire 
into mission performance , economy, dis ipline. and morale 
of the Army. 
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Second, the greater objectivity resulting from the audi
tor~· lack of military bac~grounds should be viewed as an 
asset, in our opinion, in making independent, unbiased eval
uations of tactical activities--particularly when it is con
sidered that they hav~ evaluated these activities for many 
years and have demonstrated th t they are well qualified, by 
virtue of their professional udit training and experience, 
to make such evaluations. 

Finally, there is no assurance that proposed inspections 
substituted for audits are always performed. We found that 
in most instances, the inspections were not made. 

Following are some specific examples of how the Audit 
Agency has been restricted from evaluating tactical activi
ties. 

Canceled fiscal year 1975 audits 

The reorganization which pl ced the Audit Agency under 
the Inspector General was announced in January 1974. At 
about that time, the Ins~ector General began to review the 
Audit Agency's proposed A1my-wide audits before they were 
submitted to the Priority Committee. As a :esult of an 
Inspector General's review of the Audit Agency's fiscal year 
1975 audit proposals, the Inspector General determined that 
thiee proposed audits--involving evaluations of military 
personnel education and training programs and Army airfield 
and aircraft operations--were better suited for inspections 
than for audits. The Priority Committee agreed that these 
proposed audits should not be scheduled. By the end of 
fiscal year 1976, only one of the deleted audit areas-
airfield and aircraft operations--had been inspected. A 
discussion of the other two canceled audits and their impor
tance follows. 

Army education_Eiograms 

This audit was requested by the Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Personnel, who pointed out that soldier surveys identi
fied education as being a high incentive for enlistment and 
reenlistment, and, therefore, a significan t factor in the 
success of the all-volunteer Army. The Deputy Chief of 
Staff believed there was a need for an audit to determine 
whether commanders were developing effective education pro
grams and allowing enough time for soldier participation. 

The inspecti0n that was to replace the canceled audit 
had ·not been made at the end of fiscal year 1976. The rea
son, according to member s of the Inspector General's staff, 
was a lack of available staff. 
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Individual training 

The audit proposal for evaluating the Army's individua l 
military training capability noted that, at current treng th 
levels, the Army's investment in individual training as more 
than $5 billion. According to the proposal, recent udits 
had shown that the Army was training too many personnel in 
some skills. The proposal noted also that the Army was spend
ing large sums of money ($30,000 to $90,000 for each person ) 
for advanced training of personnel having a high att "tion 
rate because of private industry demand for the skills in 
which they were trained. 

According to Inspector General officials, an inspection 
in place of the canceled audit had not been made at the end 
of fiscal year 1976 because of a lack of available staff. 

Canceled f iscal~ar_!~~audit 

After his advance review of the Audit Agency' s fiscal 
year 1976 Army-wide audit plans, the Inspector Gener 1 said 
that a proposed audit of military unit training, which had 
~een suggested by the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations, 
dealt with a subject that was better suited for evaluation 
by an inspection rather than an audit. Consequent ly, the 
Audit Agency deleted this audit from its plans. A proposed 
inspection, to replace the delete~ audit, was presented to 
the Priority Committee by the Inspector General's Office. 
Although the Committee approved this proposal and assigned 
it the highest priority, an inspection had not been made 
at the end of fiscal year 1976, reportP.nly because of a lack 
of ava lable staff. 

In its proposal for the audit, the Audi~ Agency noted 
that the Army devotes most of its resources to developing 
a well-trained military force and maximizing combat r adiness 
and that the need for effective training and readiness had 
increased as a result of the Army's planned buildup to a 
16 division force. In suggesting the audit, the Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Operations noted that Army field command rs fre
quently had not fulfilled their responsib ilities for setting 
training goals. Moreover, recent audits had shown th t sol
dier attendance at prime training exercises was poor because 
of a lack of support by field c0mmanders. 

Thus, canceling the audit deprived Army managem nt of 
the benefits of an evaluation of unit training and combat 
readiness at a time when the 16 division buildup n cessitated 
more ef f 2ctive training programs and increased readiness. 
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Other restricted audits 

During a visit to Europe in June 1975, the Inspector 
General provided the CommaPd r, U.S. Army, Europe: the In
spector General attached to th t headquarters: and the Audit 
Agency's European District nager with guin~nce for imple
menting his decision to channel audits out of tactical ac
tivities and to have them concentrate on supply, maintenance, 
administrative, and financial functions. 

Acting on this guidance, hese officials and Audit Agency 
headquarters officials rev ' ewed the European District's sched
uled and ongoing audits to identify audits concerned with 
tactical activities. As a result of these reviews, the Audit 
Agency deleted from further audit coverage such tactical areas 
as weapons systems effectiveness and military personnel train
ing and readiness. Some of the audits affected are discussed 
below. 

Ongoing audit of a missile ystem 

After reviewing the European District's audit program for 
fiscal year 1976 in light of the Inspector General's guidance, 
the Inspector General, attached to. the U.S. Army, Europe, 
recommended to the District Manager that an ongoing audit of 
a missile system--which had be -n approved by tr~ Priority 
Committee before the Inspector General's guidance was issued-
be modified to exclude audit coverage of operational training 
and targeting procedures. 

Shortly afterward, the Commander, U.S. Army, Europe, 
determined that, based on the Inspector General's guidance, 
some aspects of the audit appeared to be tactical in nature 
and better suited for an inspection than for an audit. He 
suggested to the Inspector G neral that operational training, 
targeting procedures, and target acquisition problems be elim
inated from audit coverage. In accordance with this sugges
tion, the Inspector General r vised the audit objectives to 
exclude coverage of operational training and target acquisi
tion procedures and to emphasize supply, maintenance, and 
personnel operations. 

Later, to insure compliance with the Inspector General's 
guidance, the Chief of the Audit Agency further rev~sed t e 
audit objectives to elimin t coverage of two additional tac
tical areas--individual training in deployed units and unit 
training. Audit wor~ accomplished before these areas were 
eliminated had indicated th t training schedules were impro
perly prepared, training progr ms were not followed, annual 
service fir 1r.g practice ev lu tions were not standardized, 
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and unit readiness reports were incorrectly computed and did 
not include all data needed to make them meaningful. Because 
the Chief considered these to be tactical areas. the auditors 
were precluded from pursuing these matters and developing 
conclusive findings. 

Scheduled audit of an air defense system 

After receiving the guidance limiting audit work to non
tactical areas, the Commander, U.S. Army, Europe, determined 
that one of the audits scheduled for fiscal year 1976 should 
be canceled entirely because it conflicted with the guidance. 
This was an audit of an air defense system which had been 
requested by Headquarters. U.S. Army, Europe. before the 
guidance was received. 

The Commander advised the Inspector General that. based 
on the guidance. this audit appeared to be tactical in nature 
and thus better suited for an inspection. The Inspector Gen
eral accordingly canceled the audit and stated that the sub
ject system would be considered for evaluation by an inspec
t ior.. According to Inspector General officia~s. however, 
the system had not been inspected at the end of fiscal year 
1976 because of a lack of available staff. 

A previous audit of the system by the Audit Agency's 
European District had identified problems in crew training 
and operational planning which significantly affected the 
operating units' ability to carry out their assigned missions. 
The Commander, U.S. Army. Europe. in suggesting to the Inspec
tor General that the audit be canceled. noted that the audit 
would have covered all aspects of the operation of an air de
fense system in which there were many problems. 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN INSPECTIONS A D AUDITS 

The Army regulations governing audits and inspections 
are very similar and the sphe~es of activity of the two func
tions are identical. Both regulations extend to all Army 
elements and functions but neither describes the scope nor 
contains an explanation of the differing nature of audits 
and inspections. (See app. IV and V.} 

In actual practice, however, there are fundamental 
differences in the objectives, depth of coverage, and other 
aspects of audits as opposed to inspections. 

In some instances, the Army Inspector General has substi
tuted or has proposed to st1b titute inspections for audits. 
These inspections are of two types: general and special. 
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General inspections are regularly recurr 'ng eyaminations 
of individual Army commands, installations, and activities. 
Some general lnspections re made by Inspector ~ General in 
the Off ice of the Army Inspector General and some are made 
by loc 1 In~pectors General (see app. V) who are permanently 
attach d to the staffs of, and report directly to, Army 
commaneers but who receive training, guidance, and technical 
supervision from the Office of the Army Inspector General. 
General inspections provide a means for quickly surfacing 
problems neediny correction. 

In December 1973, about a month before the announcement 
of the Army staff reorgan 'zation to consolidate inspection 
and audit functions in the Off ice of the Army Inspector -en
eral, the Inspector Gene~al expanded the tr ditional role 
of Inspector~ General by forming a Special Inspection Divi
sion l/ in his off ice to make special inspections (nonrecur
ring , -multilocation examinations) of Army programs, systems, 
dnd functions. General inspections, however, have continued 
to make up the ~reat bulk of the Army's inspection work. 

Both types of inspections normally are done in much 
less time than audits and do not identify underlying c~uses 
or measure the extent of deficiencies noted. Audits, on 
the other hand, provide management with information on the 
extent of problems identified and their underlying causes 
so that appropriate corrective action can be taken. 

The relative lack of depth of inspections, compared to 
audits, was demonstrated in a 1973 Audit Agency analysis 
of inspection and audit coverage of several Army activities 
and functional areas. This analysis showed lhat audits are 
conducted in considerably more depth thar. inspections and, 
therefore. provide useful management inform tion to a degree 
not attainable from inspections. 

The analysis showed~ for example, that inspection reports 
on 76 Army reserve units contained no comments on the accuracy 
of unit readiness repor s, which Army managers at all levels 
rely on to make combat readi ness assessments. Audits of 
readiness reports of 30 of these units. however, revealed in
accu rate reporting by 12 units. Also, wher eas the inspections 

l/Th is division was abolished in July 1975 and its functions 
- transferred to the Inspection and Survey Division, which 

has continued to carry on the special inspection program. 
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revealed recruiting problems in only 11 of the 76 units, au
dits of the recruiting practices of 54 of these units identi
fied recruiting problems i 1 42 units. 

Active-duty training for reservists was another subject 
not commented on by the inspectors in their reports on the 
76 reserve units. Under this program, reserve recruits are 
placed temporarily on active duty fer training in skills to 
meet current or future needs of their units. The auditors 
found •hat 11 percent of the reservists they onsidered re
ceived active-duty training in skills for which their units 
had no requirement. The auditors estimated that, on an 
average, it cost the Army more than $3,000 for each reservist 
trained in an unneeded skill. 

The Department of Defense as determined that inspections 
and audits complement, rather than duplicate, each other. 
An Army study group concluded in 1970 that there are funda
mental differences in concept, scope, emphasis. and methodol
ogy between inspections and audits that make it essential 
that all Army activities be su~jected to both types of evalu
ations to insure completeness of coverage and responsiveness 
to Army management needs. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The practicP. of having Army-wide audit priorities es
tablished by a committee, the members of which are persons 
responsible for operations subject to audit, unnecessarily 
restricts the scope of audit work and is inconsistent with 
our stated policy that internal auditing should exten~ to 
all agency activities. The auditors are in the best position 
to identify and select activities for audit and should be 
free to do so without outside interf rence. 

An even ruore serious impairment of audit independence has 
resultEd from the Inspector General's policy of restricti ng 
interna l audit s to nontactical activities. The Army's basic 
mission, simpl y s ~ ated, is to prepare and maintain land forces 
in a state of combat readiness. Thus, excluding the Army Au
dit Agency from examining tactical activ ities means that the 
Audit Agency is prevented from auditing any of the activities 
directly related to the Army's basic mission, to wh'ch the 
Army devotes most of its resources. Therefore, the Audit 
Agency is limited to auditing activities of a purely adminis
trative and support nature, such as procu rement of supplies 
and equipment, inventory m~nagemen~, financial operations, 
equipment maintennnce, motor pool op rations, clothing sales, 
and laundry and dry clearing operations. 
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As a result of this exclusion, the Congress, DOD's top
level managers, and the Department of the Army are being 
denied the benefits of independent, indepth evaluations needed 
to effectively manage the most important part of the Army's 
operations. 

The Inspector General's decision to restrict the scope 
of internal audit work to nontactical areas is based on a 
misconcept1on of the role of the internal auditor in independ
ently evaluatinq all agency activities and keeping manage
ment informed on how these activities are being carried out. 
The assu~ption that inspections can be substituted for audits 
is, in our view, not supportable because inspections lack the 
depth of audits and therefore do not satisfy our standards 
for full-scope audit coverage. 

Moreover, we rely on internal audit coverage in planning 
our work and have access to all internal audit reports. Army 
inspection reports, however, are not routinely made available 
to us. Thus, preventing the Army Audit Agency from auditing 
tactical activities could result in significant problems 
not being surfaced and reported to Army top management and 
GAO and could substantially increase our responsibilities 
for auditing these activities. 

A basic cause of confusion regarding the nature of Army 
internal audit and inspection activities may be the ambiguity 
of Army regulations (see apps. IV and V) governing these ac
tivities. ThP. regulation pertaining to each ac tivi ty sets 
forth similar object ives, and each regulation provides that 
examinations are to extend to all Army elements and functions. 
Neither regulation descr ibes the scope of the examinations 
nor contains any explanation of their differing nature. In 
the absence of clear Army policy guidance. it is not sur
prising that confusion exists. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To eliminate existing restrictions on the Army's internal 
audit function, we recommend that the Secretary of Defense 
direct the Secretary of the Army to 

--abolish the Inspection and Audit Priority Crmmittee ; 

--clearly specify in the Army Audit Agency's mission 
statement that the Agency ~ill not be restricted 
in selecting activities for audit and in determini ng 
the scope of the audit work; and 
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--revise Army regulations to more specifically delin
eate the respective scope of internal audits and 
inspections, explain the difference between them, and 
emphasize that they ~~~ complementary rather thdn 
duplicatory. 

DOD COMMENTS 

By letter dated June 15, 1977, the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Comptroller) agreed that the selection or scope of 
audit work within the context of proper management supervision 
should not be restricted. He said that 

--the Audit and Inspection Priority Committee will be 
abolished; 

--the Army Audit Agency mission statement will be 
revised to state that the scope of internal audit 
policy is broad and encompasses all financial , 
operational, and support activities in accordance 
with DOD audit policies; and 

--Army regulations will be clarified to deline3te 
differences between audit and inspPction, empha:ize 
their complementary nature, and describe the scope 
of each function. 

In our opinion, these actions, if properly implemented. 
should provide for more independent, indepth audit coverage 
of a broader range of functional arr~s itportant to top-level 
Army managers and should eliminute any confusion as to the 
respective responsibilities of the Inspector General and 
the Auditor General. 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE INTERNAL AUDIT FuNCTION S&OULD BE LOCATED 

AT A HIGHER ORGANIZATIONAL LEVEL 

The Army Audit Agency is not placed high enough in the 
Army's organization to insure that its auditors are granted 
maximum independence in selecting activities for audit, 
reviewing and evaluating A~my operations, and reporting on 
the results of audit work. 

Government agencies, if they are to receive the full 
benefits of internal auditing, must locate their audit func
tions at a sufficiently high organizational level to insure 
that auditors are insulated against internal agency pressur~s 
so they can conduct their auditing objectively and report 
th£ir conclusions completely without fear of censure or re
prisal. In our opinion, the present organizational plac~ment 
of the Army Audit Agency does not provide this assurance. 

We have consistently advocated that 

--the internal auditor's position in an organization 
should be such that he is independent of the officia ls 
who are responsible for the operations he reviews and 

--the internal auditor, to realize an adequate degree 
of independence, should be responsible to the highest 
practical organizational level, preferably to the 
agency head or to a principal official reporting di
rectly to the agency head. 

These principles are emphasized in our standards for govern
mental auditing and in our statement on internal auditing 
in Federal agencies. 

The National Security Act Amendments of 1949 (10 u.s.c. 
3014. 5061, and 8014) established positions of Comptroller 
of the Army, Comptroller of the Navy, and Comptroller of 
the Air Force and included internal audit as one of their 
responsibilities. The Army Audit Agency remained under the 
Comptroller of the Army until the Secretary of Defense, as 
part of the 1974 Army staff reorganization. transferred the 
Audit Agency to the Office of the Army Inspector General 
and Auditor General. (See app. VI.) 

The authority for the 1974 reorganization action, in
cluding transfer of the audit function, was 10 U.E ~ . 125 
which states that 
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"* * * the Secretary of Defense shall take appropriate 
acti on (including the trans fer, reassi"nment, consoli
dation, or abolition of any function, power or duty) 
to provide more effective , efficient, and economical 
admi nistration and operation, and to eliminate dupli
cation. in the Department of Defense." 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although we did not evaluate the consequences of the Audit 
Agency's previous organizational placement under the Comp
trolle r of the Army, this arrangement was undesirable because 
the Compt roller is responsible for an important functional 
area (Ar my financial management) which is subject to internal 
aud it. The arrangement was undesirable also because the 
Comptroller, as a member of the Army General Staff, does 
not report directly to the Secretary of the Army but repo~ts 
to the Army Chief of Staff and the Assistant Secretary of the 
Army (Financial Manageraent). 

The 1974 relocation of the Army Audit Agency from the 
Office of the Comptroller to the Off ice of the Army Inspec
tor General did not improve the Audit Agency's organizational 
placement because the Inspector General is relatively no 
hig her in the Army organization than the Comptroller. The 
Inspector General is a member of the personal staff of the 
Chief of Staff and reports directly to that official. The 
Chief of Staff is respon~ible to the Secretary of the Army 
for the efficiency of the Army and its preparedness for mili
tar y ope rations. 

The current organizat ional placement of the Audit Agency 
does not comply with our standards requiring the aud i t func
tion to be located at the highest practical organizational 
level. With the audit staff reporting to the Inspector 
General, there are two reporting levels (see app. VII ) be
tween the Audit Agency and the Secretary of the Army. Under 
the current organizational arrangement, the Aud it Age ncy is 
too far removed from Army top management to insure ma ximum 
aud it independence and effectiveness and appropriate manage
ment attent ion to audit findings. 

Locati ng the internal udit function under one of the . 
Assi stan t Secretaries of the Army also would be objection
able because it would place audito rs under an offici 1 
having responsibility for operations they review. Adequate 
audit independe nce in the Department of the Army cannot be 
provided, nor objective auditing ~nd useful audit results 
insured, unless the audit staff is placed directly under 
the S0 cre tary or the Under Secretary. 
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A significant benefit of the reorganization placing the 
Audit Agency under the Inspector General was ·that internal 
a• 1 ~itors were granted access to all Army inspection reports. 
Before the reorganization, the auditors did not iave access 
to inspection reports issued by the Army Inspector General's 
Off ice and had only limited access to inspection reports pre
pared by local Inopectors General. Because inspection reports 
contain information that may be hi~hly useful in planning and 
conducting audit work, the inter~dl auditors should continue 
to have access to these reports. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE 
SECRETARY OF DEF~~SE 

We recommend that, to increase the effectiveness of 
internal auditing in the Department of the Army and to insure 
maximum audit independence in accordance with our standards, 
the Secretary of Defense use his reorganization authority 
under 10 u.s.c. 125 to relocate the Army Audit Agency under 
the Secretary of the Army and have the audit staff report 
directly to that official. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CON~RESS 

We recommend that, to provide for more effective in
ternal auditing in the Department of Defense. consistent 
with our audit standards, the Congress amend the National 
Security Act to require placing internal audit functions 
of the thr ee military departments under the Secretaries o r 
Under Secretaries of the respective departments and have 
the internal auditors report directly to those officials. 

DOD COMMENTS 

In his reply, t~e Assistan t Secretary (Comptrolle r) said 
that DOD plans to have the Army Aud it Agency report concur
rently ro the Chief of Staff and the Secretary of the Army. 
Technical guidance will be provided to the Audit Agency by 
the Assistan t Secretary of the Army (financial management ). 

We believe that this change, if properly implemen ted , 
will give the Audit Agency direct access to the highest 
management levels in the De partment of toe Army and is con
sistent with our standar . An added benefit of the change 
is that it recogni~es the joint leade r ~ hip provided by both 
mil itary and civilian staff within the Department of the 
Army . 
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CHAPTER 4 

THE CHIEF OF THE AR~Y AUDIT AGENCY 

SHOULD Bf A CIVILIAN 

The head of the Army Audit Agency should be a highly 
qualified civilian. Contrary to Department of Defense 
policy, the Audit Agency is headed by a high-ranking mili
tary officer. 

DOD Directive 1100.4 states that the military services 
should employ civilians in positions which 

--do not require military incumbents for reasons of 
law, training, security, discipline, rotation, or 
combat readiness; 

--do not require a military background for ~uccessiul 
performance of the duties involved; and 

--do not entail unusual hours not normally associated 
or compatible with civilian employ~ent. 

DOD Directive 1100.9 states that management positions in 
professional support activities should be designated as military 
or civilian according to the following criteria: 

Military--when required by law, when the position 
requires skills and knowledge acquired primaril~ 
through military training and experience, and wh~n 
experience in the position is essential to enable 
officer personnel to assume responsibilities nee ssary 
to maintain combat-related support and proper career 
development. 

Civilian--when the skills required are usually fou~d 
in the civilian economy and continuity of manageme r t 
and experience is essential and can be better provided 
by civilians. 

The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower and Reserve 
Affairs), in an article for the Defense Management Journal, 
October 1976, stated that 

"Defense Department policy is that each position be 
filled by a civilidn unless it can be proven that 
a military person is required. As d result, the 
burden of proof is on the Services to show that each 
position pr ogrammed as a military space can only be 
filled by a mlJ ita -y person." 
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In conformance with DOD policy. the Army has staffed 
its Audit Agency with civilian personnel to manage and 
conduct audits. However, DOD policy not~ithstanding, the 
Army has followed the practice of appointing a high-ranking 
military officer to the position of Chief of Audit Agency. 
Because military officers are subject to periodic rotation, 
many incumbents have been assigned this position. Since 
May 1970, the Audit Agency has had five different military 
chiefs. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Because the position of Chief of the Army Audit Agency 
entails skills found in the civilian community and does not 
require the factors set forth by DOD criteria for using mili
tary personnel, this position should be filled by a highly 
qualified civilian. This arrangem~nt not only would be 
co sistent with DOD policy but also would provide a longer 
tenure for incumbents of the position and would therefo:e 
result in greater continuity of management policies and 
procedures. 

A similar conclusion was reached by an advisory committee 
to the American Institute of Certified Public Accouotants in 
1970. In an analysis of the audit function in DOD. prepared 
for the Blue Ribbon Defense Panel and included as an appendix 
to th panel's July 1970 report to the President. the commit
tee recommended that the head of each of the audit groups in 
DOD (including the Army Audit Agency) be a civilian, prefer
ably a GS-18, who has had considerable expertise in audit 
management. The Committee pointed out that this recommended 
change 

"would provide a longer period of tenur~ for the head 
of the audit group. assuring greater continuity of 
audit policy and direction than is likely to be at
tained under the present arrangement of having the 
group hea ed by a military officer who usually has 
had little or no professional experienc ~ in internal 
auditing." 

RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that the Secretary of ~efense direct the 
Secretary of the Army to fill the position of Chief of the 
Army Audit Agency with a professionally qualified c ivilian. 
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DOD COMMENTS 

The Assistant Secretary i n his reply said that DOD agrees 
tha~ the position of Chief of the Army Audit Agency should be 
filled by a professionally qualified civilian and will ini
tiate appropriate ac t ion to ronve rt this position from mili
tary to civilian. 
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CHAPTER 5 

MORE EFFECTIVE USE OF AUDIT STAFF NEEDED 

The Army Audit Agency is faced with a situation in 
which its audit capability is decreasing because of per
sonnel reductions l evied by external entities while a udit 
demands are increasing. Although these factors make it im
perative that audit staff time be used in the most productive 
manner pcssible, the Audit Agency devotes a considerable 
amount of audit staff time to work that either is n ~ t con
sistent with its primary mission or is not sufficiently 
productive to warrant allocation of scarce audit staff 
resources. 

Also. an Audit Agency decision to alloca ~ e 50 percent of 
its audit staff time to audits of financial operations for 
21 months. while probably necessary, ay significantly reduce 
its capability to make economy/efficiency and progr~m results 
evaluations and will result ~n an imbalance of audit coverage 
of Army operations. if continued beyond th~ pl inned period. 

INCREASED AUDIT DEMANDS AND 
DECREASED AUDIT STAFF 

While authorized audit staffing levels have decreased. 
the demands for audit services are increasing. For example , 
Department of Defense guidance for fulfilling audit respon
sibilities sets forth desirable audit frequency objectives 
as follows: DOD installations performing significant fun c 
tions should be audited every 2 years, while those withou t 
significant re sponsibilities S11ould be surveyed at l e a s t 
every 4 years. For several years. the Audit Agency has not 
had enough auditor s to meet these DOD cyclical audit objec
tives. The curr e nt a verage audit cycle for appropriat ed- fund 
activities is mor e than 6 years, with the cycle for s ome of 
these activities be ing as long as 10 years. 

DOD guid a nce a lso s tates that audit emphasis should be 
placed wh e r e needs e xist. The Army Audit Agency re s µonds 
to audit needs by soli c iting requests for Army-wide a ud it s 
before the beg i nn ing o f e ach fiscal year (as de scri bed in 
ch. 2) and by accepti ng requests for audits during the 
year. Ea ch year the Audit Agency receives far mor e r e 
quests fo r Army-wide audits than it can satisfy with avail
able st a f f . I n add ition, r equests for audits r e ce ived d uring 
each year are increas ing. 
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Over the past several year s. the Army Audi t Agency's 
staff has decr ea sed from 1,029 at the end of fiscal year 
1973 to 891 at the end of fiscal year 1976~ The Department 
of the Army recently r2guired the Audit Agency to reduce its 
staff by 11 per cent by the end of fiscal year 1976 because 
of a reallocation of personnel spaces within the Army to 
support the combat structure {accounting for 10 percent of 
the reduction) and a congressionally imposed ceiling on Army 
civilian personnel strength {accounting for 1 per cent of 
the reduction). 

Even more recently, in August 1976 the Deputy Secre
t a ry of Defense directed that 50 personnel spaces be trans
ferred from the Army Audit Agency to a newly established 
De fense Audit Se rvice. which wil l conduct all interservice 
audits . 1/ Beca use the Army Audit Agency's past involvement 
in interservice audits averaged only about 27 sta ff-years 
annually, this 50-space reduction represents a net loss to 
the Audit Agen cy of about 23 auditors. 

PRIMARY AUDIT RESPONSIBILITY 

The Audit Agency's responsibility, as set forth in Army 
Regulation 36- 5, is to provide the Army at all levels with 
an independent and objective internal audit service which 
evaluates the ef fectiveness with whLch the Army's total 
r e sourc e s are be ing controlled a nd managed. Implicit in 
this mission s ta tement is the mandate that the audit service 
is, or should be , primarily concerned with the management and 
control of fund s appropriated by the Congress. 

OPPORTUNITY TO IMPROVE CAPABIL ITY 
TO PERFORM PRIMARY MISSION 

In the face of decreasing audi t capability and in-
reasing audit dema nds, it i s imperative that the Audit 

Agency be pruden t i n using its audi t staff r esources . 
The aud't staff LS used for s~ve ral kinds of wo rk . How
eve r, we believe the work is neither consisten t wi th the 
Aud it Agency's prima ry missi on no r sufficiently p roductive 
to warrant allocation of s carce staff resour ces. This work 
includ s nonaudit work performed by auditors on loan to 

I / Audits of functio ns carr i ed on by two or more mili tary 
- serv i ces. previously performed at the direction of the 

Deputy Comptroller for Audit Operations, Office of the 
Assistant Secretary o Defense (Comptroller). 
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other organizations, command2r-reguested audits which ad
dress specific local problems, and result in low-level re
porting, audits of activities not supported by funds appro
priated by the Co~gress, and audits of American Red Cross 
activities. 

The use of audit staff for these secondary efforts 
causes a significant drain on scarce audit resources and 
impairs the Audit Agency's ability to carry out its primary 
mission. 

Loans of auditors to other organizations 

The Audit Agency occasionally loans auditors to other 
orqanizations for work of a nonaudit nature. These lc3ns 
have increased since the Army sta~f reorganization of 1974. 
In fis ~l year 1973, the Audit Agency los~ only 110 staff
days because auditors were on loan. By fiscal year 1976, 
staff-days lost through loans had increased to 3,032. This 
included 2,957 days devoted to the operat_onal task of rec
onciling the Army Materiel Command's customer order ac
counts. At the reauest of the Comptroller of the Army, 
the Audit Agency loaned a total of 66 auditors over a 
period of several months to the Army Materiel Command. 
where they provided assistance in reconciling customer 
order records of major subordinate commdnds with those of 
the International Logistics Command. 

Commander-requested audits 

The Audit Agency spends considerable staff time on 
audits specifically requested by Army commanders. These 
audits, which are evaluations of local problems already 
identified by the respective installations or commands, re
sult in reports with limited distri bu tion and low visibility. 
Audit staff time devoted to these efforts has i11cre ased dramat-
ically since the reorganization, fr om a level of l,330 staff
days in fiscal year 973 to 7,015 in fisc~l year 1975. 5,247 
in fiscal year 1976, and an estimated 7,000 for fiscal year 
1977. 

A commander-regue ~ ted audit is an audit of a function 
or activity requested by an installatio n or other commander 
because of a known problem . These audits are performed on a 
privileged bas is in that reports on the results are distrib
uted on ly to the requesting commanders. Consequently. cor
r ective action is at the discretion ot the commanders. 
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The Audit Agency's policy is to encourage commander 
reques ts for audit s and to accept them. providing tha 

--the request is for an audit related to a known problem 
in specific activities or functions and requires pro
fessional capab ility not normal ly available to the 
teauestor; 

--the dudit is not in the natur e of an audit normally 
perform d by the Audit Agenc y on a cyclical basis 
and the command is not scheduled for au~it durin the 
current fiscal year; 

--the reque ts not for an audit of a non-appro riated-
fJnd activ i for which the commander's internal re-
view staff has udit responsi b ility; ! / and 

--toe reques t is not for audit work in an area in 
which fraud, criminal ccnduct. or violation vf law 
is known to exist. 

In making commander-requested audits, a ditors may be 
aske to answer s uch questions as "Why is the meat mar et 
(of an Army commissary) losing money ? " or "Is the pr ice for 
a new camouflage system too high?" Ma'1y of the req i1est ~")d 

audi ts call for special evaluations of non-appropriated ·-fund 
activi ties. 

In our 1968 report, entitled "Internal Audit Act ivi _ies 
in the Department of De ense" (B-132900), we noted th t. tn 
per orminq commander-reouested audi t5 , the Army Audit oen y 
was lLmitin its reportin function and was performinq :s dn 
Lnter nal review group rather than an internal audit or ani
za ion. 

~~~i!s of non-app ropriated -fund act : vit ies 

The rmy Audit Agency devotes much 
a tivi Les which are op ra ed solely to 
sonn and their dependents and are not 
ap ro ria d y he Congress . The audi 
r im urse he Audit A ency for he cost 

iccal year 1 76, th Audi Aoency spen 

staf ttme to audit 
enef it military per
su~ported by funds 
ed activities do no 
of this work. In 

9,512 staf -days 

_!/ In rnal r view staffs have been assi ned responsibility 
udi ertain non-approprL ted-fund actLvities no sub-

to eriodic audi s by the Army Audit Agency. 
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auditing non-appropriated-fund activities. The value of this 
free service was about $1.4 million. 1/ The Audit Agency 
estimate~ it will spend 10,500 staff -days (valued at about 
$1.~ million!/) in making these audits in fiscal year 1 977. 

Under DOD and Army policy, 25 percent of the Army's 
clubs and open messes are audited by independent publi c ac
countants, who are paid for their services from he prof its 
of these non-appropriated-fund activities. The Army Audit 
Agency is responsible for auditing the remaining 75 percent 
of these activities on a nonreimbursable basis. 

According to DOD instructions . each significant non
appropriated-fund activity is supposed to be audi ted at 
least once every 2 years, which is the same fr _quency goal 
DOD !1as set f or significant appropriated-fund activities. 
Although the Army Audit Agency falls far short of meet in 
the 2-year frequency objective in auditing appropriated-fund 
activities (see p. 23), Audit Agency and DOD officials said 
that the Audit Agency generall y oes meet this objective 
in making audits of non-appropriated-fund activities, with 
some problem activities being audited annually. 

In a report issued by a special subcommittee of the 
House Armed Services Committee on October 30, 1972, audit 
support provided to non-appropriated-fund activities was 
discussed. The ~ubcommittee noted that the three military 
department audit agencies are funded by appropria ted funds 
and that thei r primary mission is to conduct audits to 
evaluate the effectiveness with which commanders use appro
priated-fund resources to accomplish theLr missions. The 
subcommittee conc luded that the Army Audit Agency could not 
accomplish i s primary mission and conduct non-a ppropriated 
fund audits with its availabl e staff . The su commit ee 
recommended that the Secrelary of each military department 
establish an audi t staff directly under him to audit all 
non-appropriated- und activities and that these s~afts be 
supported by nonappropriated funds. 

Red Cross audits 

Th American National Red Cross Act of January 5. 1905. 
as amended {36 u.s.c. 6). provides tha DOD shall udit h 

l / Computed on the basis of the Audit Agency's average cost 
- per staff-day for fiscal year 1976. 
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annual repor : of Hed Cross receipts and expenditures u In 
acc ordance with the audit ~revisions of DOD Directive 1330. ~ 
dated Augu s t 16, 1969, the Army Audit Agency has been assign e d 
responsibility for these audits. 

The Red Cross bylaws require annual financial audits of 
the corporation's local chapters by public accountants, and a 
national accounting firm is responsible for certifying the 
fina ncial statements of thE corporation. The Army Audit 
Agency fulfills its responsibility by reviewing the work of 
the national accounting firm, auditing from 60 to 65 out of 
3,15 0 individual Red Cross chapters ~ach year, and devPloping 
its own opinion on the Red Cross' corr.bined statement of income 
and expenditures. 

The Audit Agency spends about 1,000 staff-days a year 
aud iting the Red Cross. The Red Cross reimburses the U.S. 
Treasury for these audits, but the Army Audit Agency re
ceives no compensation for its effort. The cost of audit 
se rvice provided by the Audit Agency to the Red Cross for 
fisc al year 1976 was about $135,000. ~/ 

Additional staff time which could be 
made available for more producttve 
a nd more mission-related audit work 

The ar11ount of audit staff time devoted by the Army 
Audi t Ag e ncy to nonaudit work and marginally productive and 
no n-mission-related a·1dit work (including commander-requested, 
non -app r op riated-fund, and Red Cross audits) is substantial. 
I thesp types of efforts were eliminated, the Audit Agency 
would have additional staff time available each year for more 
ef fectively ca rrying out its primary mission. 

For xample, if audit staff time had not been used 
for hese efforts in fi~cal yea:. 1976, an additional 18,745 
stafr-days would have been ave. ilable for productive audit 
work more consistent with the Audit Agency's primary mission. 
Simi l a rly, if no staff time had been allocated to these 
ef o rts for fiscal year 1977. an addi ional v ,S 0 staff-days 
could have been mad e available for more mission-related work, 
as st:own below. 

:/Amoun o Red Cross reimbursement to the Treasury. he 
- Audit A ency estimates ha the reimbursement fo r fiscal 

year 1976 audi service will be about $150,000. 
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Type o audit service 

Loans of auditors for 
nonaudit work 

Commander-requested audits 
Non-appropriated-fund audit£ 
Red Cross audits 

Total 

IMBALANCE IN AUDIT COVERAGE 

Fiscal year 
1976 

Fiscal year 
1977 (estimated) 

---------(staff-days)---------

2 ,9rq 
5,247 
9,512 
1-,029 

18,745 

7,000 
10,500 
l, 000 

18,500 

Recent heavy emphasis on audits of financial operations 
has impaired the Audit Agency's ability to achieve balanced 
audit coverage by substantially reducing the amoun of staff 
time available to conduct economy/efficiency and program re
sults reviews. 

Our standards for governmental auditing require periodic, 
full-scope internal aud : ts. Th~ standards define full scope as 
a combination of the followi~g elements of an audit. 

1. Financial and compliance--determines (a) whether 
financi~l operations are properly conducted~ (b) 
whether the financial , rcports of an audited entity 
are presented fairly, and (c) whether the entity 
has complied with applicable laws and regulations. 

2. Economy and efficiency--determines whether the 
entity is managing or utilizing its resources 
(personnel, property, space, and so forth) in an eco
nomical and efficient manner and the causes of any 
inefficiencies or uneconomical practices, including 
inadequacies in management information systems, 
administrative procedures, or organizational struc
ture. 

3. Program results--determines whether the desired 
results or benefits are being achieved, whether 
the objectives established by the legislature or 
other authorizing body are being met, and whether 
the agency has considered alternatives which might 
yield desired results at a lower cost. 

Although the standards recogni2e that every internal 
audit need not involve work in all the above categories, 
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they poi nt out that f or most governmenta l programs. officials 
authorizing audit have not discharged their full responsi
bility for obtaining work unless the full scope of audit work 
set forth in the standards is performed. Thu s, the standards 
implicitly cal l for a balanced audit coverage, with appropri
ate attention given to each of the thr ee audi t categories. 

Begi nn ing in fiscal year 1976, the Audit Agency has 
placed substantially increased emphasis on audits of f inan
c ia l opera tions, with the result that the amount of time 
available for economy/efficiency and program re s ults evalua
tions has been substantially decreased, as fo llows. 

Fiscal year 

1975 
1976 
1977 (estimated) 

Audits of financial 
operations 

Time available for 
e conomy/efticiency 
a nd program results 

reviews 

-------------(staff-days)---------------

23,790 
48,373 
70,000 

106,700 
79,324 
44.800 

The substantial increase in the time allocated to audits 
of financial operations has resulted from fi nancial management 
problems Lr. the Department of the Army .. Becei1se of an in
creased number of violations of laws and directi ves and break
downs in financial management controls at major and subordi
nat ed commands, the Army Chief of Staff, in November 1975, 
initiated an Army f inancial management improvement program to 
reestabl ish the basic integrity of Army financia l management 
during the budget execution phase. 

The Chief of Staff assigned the Army Inspector General 
and the Army Audit Agency responsibili ty for developing plans 
for conducting audits under the program in accordance with 
guid~ n ce to be provided by the Comptroller of the Army. 
According to Audit Agency officials, however , no formal 
guidance wa s p rovided to the Audit Agenc by the Comptroller. 
In the absence of such guidance, the Audit Agency dec ided to 
carry out its assigned respons ib ilitie s under the program by 
increasing from 10 to 50 percent the proportion of its 
total staif time alloca t ed to financial management audits 
for a 2l-month period beginP.ing January 1976. This decision 
was later approved by the Comptroller. 
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The allocation of one-half of total staff time to audits 
of financial operations, while probably necessary in this in
stance, creates an imbalance in audit coverage between the 
three basic audit categories of financial and compliance, 
economy and efficiency, and program results. Army manage
ment thus is deprived the full benefit of internal auditing 
in evaluating all aspects of Army operationE. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Audit Agency's use of scarce staff resources for 
secondary efforts (such as those described on pp. 24 to 29) 
and its allocation of one-half its total staff time to audits 
of financial management activities have significantly reduced 
its capability to perform its primary mission and decreased 
its value as a management tool. 

Using auditors for operatio~al work is contrary to our 
standards and DOD regulations, which state that internal 
audit i _ a staff and advisory function and that auditors 
should not be giv~n direct operating responsibilities. Rather, 
auditors should be independent of operational responsibilities 
to objectively evaluate management activities better. 

The Audit Agency's policy of conducting audits requested 
by commanders on specific local problems, with reporting 
limited to the requesting commanders, results in reduced 
effectiveness of the auditing and reporting functions of a 
central audit agency. These kinds of effort appear to be 
within the scope of internal review responsibilities. 

Using internal auditors to audit non-appropriated-fund 
activitie s is questionable from a management standpoint 
because these audits represent a free service provided at 
the taxpayers' expense to activities which were set up to 
be self-supporting. Also questionabl e from a management 
viewpoint is the fact that audit frequency goals for these 
activities are being met while similar goals for appropriated
fund audits, the Audit Agency's primary mission, are not 
being met .. 

Using audito rs to audit the American National Red Cross, 
although required by law, is inconsi stent with the Army Audit 
Agency's mission and repres nts a drain on its liw.ited sta~f 
resources. If the law were amended to rel'eve DOD of audit 
responsibility for the Red Cross, thus leavir~ that organiza
tion free to obtain its own audit services f rot\ independent 
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public accountants, the internal audit capabilities of the 
Army Audit Agency wvt1ld be increased. 

Finally, a dispro~ortionate allocation of staff resources 
to audits of financial operations, at the expense of economy/ 
efficiency and program results evaluutions is inconsistent 
with our standards reg~iring full-scope auditing of govern
mental activities and :unctions and deprives Army management 
of the full benefits it is entitled to receive from internal 
auditing. While the Audit Agency's action was probably 
necessary for immediate financial management improvement, 
the practice should be limited to the time needed for ade
quate assessment of problems and recommended solutions after 
which a return to a more balanced approach to full scope 
auditing should be made. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct the 
Secrelary of the Army to 

--discontinue using auditors on nonaudit work and de
crease their use of commander-requested audits and 
audits of non-appropriated-fund activities and 

--after giving reasonable audit attention to immediate 
financial management problems, allocate audit staff 
time to insure that appropriately balanced audit 
coverage is given to financial/compliance, economy/ 
efficiency, and program results audits. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 

We recommend that the Congress make more time available 
for DOD internal audit work by amendiPg the American National 
Red Cross Act of 1905, as amended. to relieve DOD of its 
responsibility for auditing Red Cross financial operations. 

DOD COMMENTS 

The Assistan t Secretary, in his reply, commented that 
the use of auditors for operational work as a matter of 
course, ~s contrary to DOD and Army Audit policies. as well 
as GAO standards. While he agreed that auditors should not 
be committed to operational responsibilities, the Assistant 
Seer tary said that the Secretary of the Army has m nagement 
autho ity to use auditors, when necessary for brief periods 
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when audit expertise is required to serve the best interest 
of DOD. He also said that although such usage is not the 
norm, it seems appropriate to retain flexibility in this 
regard. 

We agree that such usage is not the norm. However. we 
also believe that the task for which 66 auditors were used 
over a period of several months did not require skills unique 
to the Army auditors. Reconciling customer orders car; be ac
complished by accountants and others familiar with the fiscal 
processes involved. Moreover, the work which the auditors 
performed. while probably necessary in the circumstances, 
placed the Audit Agency in a unique position of having the 
responsibility to subsequently audit their own work, thus 
potentially reducing their objectivity. 

We agree that the Army acted in this instance out of 
necessity. dowever, we believe that this kind of practice 
should be avoided in the future. 

On performing commander-requested audits, the Assistant 
Secretary commented that these audits dre performed mainly 
because the commanders' internal review groups may not 
possess adequate personnel or skills to cope with specific 
t~sks. He s3id the Audit Agency should have some flexibil
ity in this regard but will reemphasize the need to devote 
optional resources to mission-oriented audits. The Assist
ant Secretary also said that normal distribution of audit 
reports, whether commander-requested or self-initiated, will 
be required in accordance with DOD audit policy. 

We recognize that there may well be times when the 
commanders' internal review staff may not be able to cope with 
specific tasks. We agree that in these instances and others. 
such as potential fraudulent activities, commanders should 
have the flexi~ility to request internal audit assistance. 
But requests for assistance should be subject to the same 
priorities given to other functional audit areas. Also, re
quiring normal distribution of audit reports will allow top 
departmental management to more readily determine whether 
this kind of audit work is properly managed and should be con
tinu~d in the future. 

The Assistant Secretary concurred in principle with dis
conti1uing the use of auditors on audits of non-appropriated
fund activities. He pointed out, however, tha~ audits are one 
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critJcal management control of the non-appropriated-fund 
activity and that DOD will continue to require the central 
audit organizations to perform a limited number of these 
audits and monitor the quality of audits performed by 
others. 

We agree that audits of non-appropriated-fund activi
ties are a cri .ical management control feature of the non
appropriated-fund activity and should continue to be per
formed. However, as we pointed out, the Audit Agency's 
primary mission--appropriated-fund work--could not always 
be accomplished because of limited resources while frequency 
objectives for non-appropriated-fund work generally were 
being met. 

DOD should co~tinue to provide audit coverage of no~
appropr iated-fund activities while exploring alternative 
ways of increasing coverage of primary mission audit areas. 
Alternatives to be considered can include, bvt are not limited 
to (1) reduced audit coverage by central audit organizations, 
(2) billing of non-appropriated-fund activities for services 
provided by internal auditors, and (3) increased coverage by 
Certified Public Accountings, internal reviewers. and others. 
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CHAPTER 6 

MORE EFFECTIVE FOLLOWUP OF 

AUDIT FINDINGS NEEDED 

The Army's audit followup system does not provide assur
ance that all deficiencies identified by internal audits 
are promptly corrected. 

Internal auditing, regardless of how well it is done, 
is useless unless prompt and effective action is taken to 
correct the deficiencies. Thus, in our opinion, the true 
measure of an internal audit organization's effectiveness 
is its success in bringing about needed improvements. To 
help insure that appropriate management action is taken on 
audit recommendations, there ~ust be an effective audit 
followup system which promptly apprises top management of 
the adequacy of corrective action. 

General Services Administration Federal Management 
Circular 73-2 (see app. II) sets forth policies to be fol
lowed in the audit of Federal operations and programs by 
executive departments and establi~hments. The circular re
quires that agencies designate officials responsible for 
following up on audit recommendations and submit periodic 
reports to agency management on actions taken on aud it recom
mendations. 

Our publication entitled "Internal ~uditing in Federal 
Agencies" states that reporting a finding or recommendation 
should not end the internal auditor's concern From time 
to time. the auditors should ascertain whether recommenda
tions have received serious management consideration and 
whether satisfactory corrective dction has been taken . 

The Army's audit followup system is operated by the 
Audit Compliance Branch of the Office of the Inspector 
General and Auditor General. T~e system is not fplly ef
fective because the Audit Compliance Branch 

--g~nerally accepts promises of audited comma~ds and 
Army staff agP.ncies that action will be taken to 
correct reported deficiencies. without doing any 
thing futher to determine that the promised actions 
ac ually are taken, 

--rarely uses its own scaff to make followup r e views 
LO determine the adequacy of corrective actions but 
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assigns followup re sponsibility to other Army 
organi zations, 

--usually does not ask it s organiza tions to submit 
written reports on the results of their followup 
effo rts, 

--seldom asks the Army Audit Agency t o make followup 
eva luations, and 

--does not provide summari es of the results of followu p 
eva luations to Army top management. 

As a result, the full benefit of the internal audit 
function as a ~anagement tool is not being achieved. Defi
ciencies identified by audits sometimes are not corrected 
until the Audit Agency's next audit of a particular in
stallation or activity , which may not occur until several 
years l ater. In the meantime. opportun ities for savings 
are lost and ineif icient and ineffective operations con
tinue to exist . 

For e xample, the Audit Agency repo rted in February 1974 
that the Army Armament Command. in providing packaging pro
tection for ma~e rial being purchased. was paying for unneces
sarily hin h levels of packaging. Because the Armament Com
mand promised to take corr ec tive action , the Audit Compli ance 
3ranch did not request a followup evalua tion. In a subsequent 
audit, almos~ 2 years later. the Audit Agency found that the 
~roblem sti ll exis ted and that the Army could be saving about 
$2.1 million a year by using lower packagi ng levels. 

In anothe r example, th e Audit Agency reported in January 
1972 that requis itions for large quantities of furn ~ tur e and 
equipment for military family housing and bachelor quarters 
in the U.S. Army, Europe. and the Seventh Army were not 
supported by valid data. The audited c~mrnands promised to 
take correcti ve action: consequentl y. no follow~p e valuation 
w3 s requesteJ by the Audit Compliance Branch . In a subsequ2nt 
audit. almost 3 years later. the Audit Agency found that the 
previously reported deficiency still existed. The auditors 
found that $8 million of the $15 million of requisitioned 
items thEJ reviewed e xceeded curreat requireme nts. 

In ? third example, the Audit Agency reported in 
SeptembPr 1972 that many milit ary perso nnel in the U.S. 
Army, Europe, and the Seventh Army werP not being used in 
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their primary occupational specialties. The aud i ted com
mands promised to take corrective action. The Audit Com
pliance Branch was satisfied with this response and closed 
i s file on the matter without requesting a followup evalu
ation or asking for reports from the commands on specific 
actions taken. 

In a subsequent audit, more than 2 years later, the 
Audit Agency found that the problem still had not been cor
rected. In its report on this audit, the Au~ 1 t Agency noted 
that at least 4,900 soldiers, who had recieved training at 
a cost of $26 million, were not performing duties for which 
they had been trained. In most instances, vacancies existed 
in positions for which these soldiers were trained. and they 
could have been assigned these positions. 

Our examination of internal audit reports issued during 
fiscal years 1974, 1975, and 1976 identified 32 reports in 
which the auditors highlighted, as repeat findings, pre
viously reported deficiencies which had not been corrected. 
Our analysis showed that reported deficiencies remained 
uncorrected from 11 to 69 months. Moreover, it appears that 
the length of the time it takes the Audit Agency to follow 
up on its findings is increasing. While the elap~ed time 
between initial and subsequent reporting of repeat f inctings 
averaged 29 months in fiscal year 1974, it increased to 
33 months in fiscal year 1975 and to 38 months in fiscal 
year 1976. 

The Audit Compliance Branch has a staff of s even 
people, four of whom ar e assigned to follow up on Army 
Audit Agency recommendations. Because of this 3mall staff, 
the Branch's involvement in following up on these recommen
dations is limited prima rily to administrative a spects of 
the followup process, mostly by mean~ . of correspondence. 
The Branch very rarel y conducts followup evaluat ions with 
its own staff but mus t re ly primarily on other Ar my organi
zations for this work. The reason for not assigni ng more 
of this work to the Army Au ~ it Agency, according to the 
Chief of the Branch, is- that the Audit Agency a lready is 
heavily burdened with other audit work. 

The Branch's practice of not requesting report s of 
folJowup tesults is d ictated by a desire to kee p i ts paper
work within manageabl e p roportions. A Branch offic ial 
explainea that, if the Br anch were to receive r epor ts on 
all followup evaluat ions , it would be inundai:ed with 
paperwork in a volume wit h which it would be unable t o 
cope. 
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The Branch's paperwork is also reduced by its acceptance 
of audited commands ' and staff agencies' promises to take 
cor rective action, without reque . ting followup evaluations. 
According to the Branch Chief, in fol lowing this practice 
the Branch must rely on the integri ty of the officials making 
the promises to see that they are car ried out. As brought 
out in our previous discussion of this matter, this reliance 
is not always well placed. 

Because the Branch usually does not receive reports 
on followup results and does not request followup evalua
tio ns when corrective action is promised, it is not in 
a position to provide top management with periodic summaries 
of followup evaluations as required by Federal Management 
Circ ular 73-2. The Branch Chief explained that, in lieu of 
thi s type of repor ting. the Branch provides management offi
cia ls with summaries of audit findings in special cases 
when audit repor ts are issued, in the hope that this infor
mati on will trigge r management pre ssure to see that reported 
deficiencies are corrected. 

Although this highlighting of a udit findings in special 
case s may generate some management interest in these partic
ular instances, we believe a system for periodically report
ing the results of followup evaluations, in accordance with 
Fede ral Management Circular 73-2, would be much more effec
tive in keeping top management informed of the status of 
acti ons taken in response to audit recommendations and in
suri ng that appropriate corrective ~ct ion is prompt ly taken. 

CONC LUSIONS 

The Army' s audic followup system should be strength
ened to insure prompt evaluation of all corrective actions 
take n in response to audit recommendatio ns and to provide 
reports of th ese evaluations to top management. 

Because of it limited staff, the Audit Compliance 
Branch can handle only the administrative aspects of the 
audit followup process by evaluating written statements. 
Thus, the Branch cannot evaluate actual changes made but 
must rely on other Army or anizations to make followup 
evaluations. However, because the Branch usuall y does not 
a s k tor reports on the results of these followup evalua
tions, it generally is not aware of whethe deficiencies 
have been corrected. Consequently, the Branch cannot re
por results of corrective act ion. to top management. Such 
a fol owup system can endanger the effecti veness of the 
whole audit effort because it d s not provide assurance 
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that potential savings and needed management improveme nts 
will be reali zed. 

The most effective way to strengthen the audit followup 
function would be to place res?ons ibility for following up 
on all audit findings with the Army Audit Agency--thus 
permitting auditor3 who are already located in the field 
and who are familiar with reported conditions to e valuate 
the adequacy of corrective act ions taken and to verify 
that all significant weaknesses ha\e been corrected . Also, 
the results of these evaluations should be summarized and 
reported to appropriate top management levels in the Army. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary oi Defense. to increase 
the effectiveness of the Army's audit followup sys tem, di
rect the Secretary of the Army to 

--transfer the audit followup function from the Office 
of the Inspector General and Auditor Gener a l to the 
Army Audit Agency: 

--require the Army Auait Agency to make timely followup 
reviews to determine ~hether appropriate corrective 
action has been taken on all significant audit find
ings: 

--instruct other Army organizations. which the 
Audit Agency may charge with following up some 
internal audit findings. to provide written reports 
of the results of all such followup efforts ; 

--require the Army Audit Agency to evaluate all such 
reports. together with deta iled comments by audited 
installations and commands. to determine whether 
appropriate corrective acti on has been taken: and 

--requi re the Audit Agency to periodically report 
the results of followup eva luations in summary 
form to top management offic ials. 

DOD COMMENTS 

The Assistant Secretary did not agree with our recom
mendation to transfe r the audit followup function from the 
o f ice of the Inspect~~ ~Pneral to the Army Audit Agency. 
However, he pointed out that primary responsi bility for 
action and followup on audit recommendations rests with man
agement. He said that DOD policy now requires the central 
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audit organizat ions to follow up promptly on significant 
f i.ndings in the tnterval s between audits. 

The Assistant Secretary took the position that sub
sequent review, wheth e r by inspec tion or audit, logically 
would look into action t aken o n audit findings because in
tervals between audit s have increased. 

Acco rding to the Assistant Secretary. DOD. as part of 
a current study of functions a nd organizations of various 
internal r e view groups, intends to explore the strengthening 
of existing followup procedures. 

We agree that the audit fo llowup function is primar ily 
the respo nsib ility of management , and not internal audit . 
Our princ ipal objection to the orga nizational placement of 
the fol lowup function wa s that the Inspector Generals ' 
s taff respo nsible for auditing followup generally did no t 
know whether deficien c ies reported by internal auditors 
had been corrected. 

The Assi : tant Secretary did not address our other 
rec omme ndations concerning follo wup efforts, th e Audit 
Agency's evaluation of those repo rts, and the Audi t Agency 's 
requirement to periodically repor t the results of follo wup 
evaluat i ons to top manag ement off icials. Howeve r, the Army, 
in its response to the Assistant Secretary. sa id. in effec t, 
that our recommendations are already accomplished by the 
Audit Agency. We believe that the examples discussed on 
pages 36 and 37 of cur report indicate that thi s is not al~ 
way s the case . Further . the examples demonstrat e that the 
amount vf potential savinqs forego ne by not following up on 
findings was substantial. 

We be lieve t ha t i n exploring ways that th e followup 
function can be strengthened. the Assistant Secretary should 
consider these and other matters d iscussed in our report . as 
well as actio ns contemplated by the Army. 
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CHAPTER 7 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We made our review rtt Army Audit Agency He~dquarters, 
Falls Church, Virginia, d at its six district offices in 
Linthicum Heights, Maryiand; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 
Atlanta, Georgia; St. Louis, Missouri: Redw0od City, 
California; and Frankfurt, Germany. The review, made from 
August 1975 through September 1976, covered selected aspects 
of the Audit Agency's internal audit activities before and 
after the 1974 Arm staff reorganization which placed the 
Audit Agency under the supervision and control of the Army 
Inspector Gen~ral. 

We reviewed the organization and operations of the Audi-t 
Agency in relation to our audit standards and the General 
Services Adminstration's Federal Management Circular requ · re
ments, which set forth policies to be followed in auditing 
Federal operations and programs. 

We also made a limited review of selected operations f 
the Off ice of the Inspector Ge al and Auditor General of 
the Army, including inspection coverage of Armv activities 
and ·unctional areas deleted from audits and the Off ice's 
audit compliance and followup functions. 

Our examination did not include all aspects of the 
Army Audit Agency's operations. Rather. we concentrateJ 
on areas needing attention, as identified by our survey 
work; including restrictions on the scope of audit work. 
organizational placement of the audit function, the extent 
to which DOD policy was followed dS to employing civilians. 
the Audit Agenc: 's use of staff resources, and its involve
ment and effectiveness in following up audit findings. 
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APPENDIX I 

SUMMARY OF GOVERNMENTAL 
AUDIT STANDARDS t 

APPENDIX I 

The audit standards below are intended. to be more than 
the mere codification of current practices tailored to existing 
audit capabilities. Purposely forward-looking, the e standards 
include some con~epts and area of audit coverage which are 
stiil evolving in prt1ctice but which are vital to the account
ability objectives sought in the audit of governments and of 
intergovernmental programs. Therefore, the audit standards 
have been structured so that each of the three elements of 
audit can be performed separately if this is deemed desirable. 

General Standards 

l. The full .;cope of an audit of a governmental pro
gram, function , activity, or O!'ganization should 
encompass: 

a. An exa111ination of financial transactions, ac
counts, and reports, including an evaluation of 
compliance with applicable laws and regula
tions. 

b. A review of efficiency and economy in the use 
of resources. 

c. A review to determine whether desired results 
are effictively achieved. 

In determining the scope for a particular audit, 
responsible officials should give consideration to the 
needs of ~:h~ puten ti users of the results of that 
audit. 

2. The auditors assigned t0 perfonn the audit must 
:o llectively possess adequate professional pro
ficiency for the tasks required. 

1 Excerpts from tundards for Audit of Governmenta l Organi
zation , Pr ~rams, Activities Func tions, Comptroller Gen
eral of the United States (W shington, D.C., U.S. General 
Accounting Offi.:e, 1972.) 
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3. In 211 matters relating to the audit work, the audit 
org.:mization and the individual auditors shall main
tain an independent attitude. 

The auditor's independe nce can be 
affected by his place within the 
organizational structur e of govern
ments. Auditors employed by Fed
eral, State, or loca l government 
units may be subject to policy 
direction from supe i ors who are 
involved either direc tly or in
directly in the governmnent manage
ment process. To achieve maximum 
independence, such auditots a~~ the 
audit organization itself not only 
should report to the highest prac
ticable echelon within their govern
ment but should be organization~lly 
located outside the line-management 
function of the entity under audit. 

4. Due professional care i~ to be used in conducting the 
audit and in preparing related reports. 

Examination and evaluation tandards 

l. Work is to be adequat~ly planned. 

2. Assistants are to be properly supervised. 

3. A review is to be made of compliance with legal and 
regulatory requirements . 

4. An evaluation is to be made or the system of in
ternal control to assess the exten it can be relied 
upon to ensure accurate information, to ensure com
pliance with laws and r("gulations, and to provide for 
efficient and effective operations. 

5. Su icient, competent, and relevant evidence is to be 
obtained to afford a reasonable basis for the audi
tor's opinions, judgments , conclusions, and recom-

mendations . 
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Report:ng standards 

1. Written audit reports are to be submitted to the 
appropriate officials of the organizations requiring 
or arranging for the audits. Copies of the reports 
should be sent to other officials who may be respon
sible for taking action on audit f1udings and recom
mendations and to others responsible or authorized 
to receive such reports. Copies should also be made 
available for public inspection. 

2. Reports are to be issued on or before the dates 
specified by law, regulation, or other arrangement 
and, in any event, as promptly as possible so as to 
make the information available for timely use by 
management and by legislative officials. 

3. Each report shall: 

a. Be as concise as possible but, at the same time, 
clear and complete enough to be understood 
by the users. 

b. Present factual matter accurately, completely 
and fairly. 

c. Present findings and conclusions objectively 
and in language as clear and simple as the 
subject matter permits. 

d. Include only factual information, findings, and 
conclusions that are adequately supported by 
e ough evidence in the auditor's working 
papers to demonstrate or prove, when called 
upon, the bases for the matters reported and 
their correctnes-s and reasonableness. Detailed 
supporting information should be included in 
the report to the extent necessary to make a 
convincing presentation. 
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e. Include, when possible, the auditor's recom
mendations for actions to effect improvements 
in problem areas noted in his audit and to 
otherwise make improvements in operations. 
Information on underlying causes of problems 
reported should be included to assist in imple
menting or devising corrective actions. 

f. Place primary emphasis on improvement r;,tther 
than on criticism of the past; critical comments 
should be presented in balanced perspective, 
recognizing any unusual difficulties or circum
stances faced by the operatiny officials con
cerned. 

g. Identify and explain issues and questions need
ing further study and consideration by the 
auditor or others. 

h. Include recognition of noteworthy accomplish
ments, particularly when management improve
ments in one program or activity may be 
applicable elsewhere. 

i. Include recognidon of the views of responsible 
officials of the organization, program, func
tion, or activity audited on the auditor's find
ings, conclusions, and recommendations. 
Except where the possibility of fraud or othet 
compelling reason may require different treat
ment, the auditor's tentative findings and 
conclusions should be reviewed with such offi· 
cials. When possible, without undue delay, 
their views should be obtained in writing and 
objectively considered and presented in prepar· 
ing the final report. 

J. Clearly explain the scope and objectives of the 
audit. 
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k. State -w.1ether any significant pertinent infor
mation has been omitted because it i;:; deemed 
privileged or c.onfidential. The nature of such 
information should be described , and the law 
or other basis under which it is withheld should 
be stated. 

4. Each audi~ report CO .J lcti.ttbg financial reports shall: 

a. Contain an expression of the auditor 's opinion 
as to whether the information in the financial 
reports is presented fairly in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles (or 
with other specified accounting principles 
applicable to the organization, program, func
tion, or activity audited), applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding reporting 
period . If the auC:itor cannot express an 
opinion , the reasons therefor should be stated 
in the audit report. 

b. Contain appropriate supplementary explana
tory information about the contents of the 
financial reports a nay be necessary for full 
and informative disclosure about the financial 
operations of the organization , program, func
tion, or activity audited. Violations of legal or 
othe r regulatory requirements, including 
instances of noncompliance , and ma terial 
changes in accounting policies and procedures 
along wi th their effect on the financial reports, 
shall be explained in the audit report . 
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GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE OF FEDERAL MANAGEMENT POLICY 

APPENDIX II 

FEDERAL MANAGEMENT CIRCULAR 

FMC 73-2: Audit of Federal Operations and Programs 
by Executive Branch Agencies 

September 27, 1973 

TO THE HF.ADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND ESTABLISHMENTS 

1. Purpose. This circular sets forth policies to be 
follo\.1ed i n the audit of Federal operations 3"nd programs by 
executive departments and establishments. 

2. Supersession. This circular supersedes Office of Manage
ment and Budget Circular No. A-73, dated Au~ust 4, 1965. 

3. Pol icy intent. The primary.object ives of this circular 
are to promote improved audit practices, t o achieve more 
efficient use of manpower, to improve coordination of audit 
efforts , and to emphasize the need for ear audits of new 
or substantially changed programs. 

4 . ApPlicability and scope. The provisions of this circular 
are a1 plicable to all executive departments and establish
ments. The terms "agency" and ''Federal agency" throughout 
his circular are synonomous with the term "departments and 

establishments" as defined in FMC 73-1. 

5. Def i nitions. 

a. The erm "audit" as used in this circular means a 
sys ematic review or appraisal to determine and report on 
whether: 

(1) Fi nancial operations are properly conducted: 

(2) Financial reports are pres nted fa irly; 

(3) Applicable laws and regulations have been 
complied with; 
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(4) Resources are manage and used in an economical 
an~ efficient manner; and 

{- ) Desired results and objectives are being achieved 
in an e f fective manner. 

'rhe above elemen s of an audit are most conunonly referred to 
as inancial / compliance (i tems 1, 2, and 3), economy/ 
cf ici e nc y ( i t em 4), a nd program results (item 5). Collec-
t iv ly, t-hey represen t- the ~·111 scope of an audit and provide 
h grea t est benefit to all potential users of Government 
u i s. In d vcloping audit plans, however, the audit scope 

shoulu be ailored t o each specific program according to 
the ci ~cums ances relating o the program, the management 
n0eds o b met, and t he capacity of the audit facilities. 

The erm "audit s andards" refers to t hose standards 
sc f r h i n he S andards for Audit of Gover~mental Organi
za ions, Programs, Ac t ivities & Funct ions issued by the 
. mp rol le r General of the United States. 

olic ies and procedures. Agencies are responsible for 
pr vi ing a dequate audit coverage of their programs as a 
cons ruc t ive aid in dete rmining whe ther funds have been 
ppli d e_f. c1 •n ly , economically, effectively, and in 
manner ha is consistent with related laws, program objec-

1v , a nd un rlying agreements. The audit standards will 
b h c ri eria on which audi t c 1erage and operations 

Ag n ies administering Fede 1 grant, ~ontract, 
1 an programs will encourage the ap ropriate applicat~on 
hes e standards by non-FPderal audit staffs involved in 
udit of or aniza ions administering Federal programs. 

gency will implemen h e policies set forth in this 
ular b y is suing polici s , plans, and procedures for t he 

u1 nee of i s au i ors . 

~ . -'----~~~~~~a_n_d~s_t~a~f_i_n_g~. Audit ervices in Govern
m ~ n cl r par of he m nagement process . Audit 

i n 

b 

b r .sponsive o management needs. 
n in r to obtain th maximum 

ion dg ~ n y udit organizations 

! q r o nc in car~ying out 

To pro vide an appropriate degre 
a u it or niz tion should ordinarily 

pro r m m nag m nt str~c ure, report 
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to an agency management level sufficiently high t o ensure 
proper. consideration of and action on audit resul ts, and be 
given reasonable latitude in selecting and carrying out 
assignmen ts. Adequate and qualified staff should be assigned 
this important function. The audit of all programs under 
a single Federal department or agency must be coordinated, and 
where economies and a more effective audit service will 
result, especially in large and geographically dispersed 
programs, the audit operations within a department should be 
consolidated. It is also important to establish close 
coordination between audit and such other management revie'v 
activities as may exist in a'n agency . 

b. Determination of audit priorities. Each agency wil 
establish procedures requiring periodic review of its indi
vidual p~ogra..~s and operationc to determine the coverage, 
frequency, and priority of audit required for each. The 
review will include consideration of the following factors : 

(1) Newness, changed conditi ons , or sensitivity 
of the organization, program, activity, or function; 

(2) Its dollar magnitude and dura tion ; 

()) Extent of £ederal participation either in 
terms of resources or regulatory authori ty; 

(4) Management needs to be met, as de e lopP~ in 
consultation with the responsible program o ff icials; 

(5) Prior audit experience, including the ddequacy of 
the financial management system and c ont r ols; 

(6) Timel iness, reliability, and coverage of audit 
reports prepared by others, such as State and loca l govern
ments and independent public accountants; 

(7) Results of other evaluations; e.g ., in~pec
tions, program reviews, etc. ; 

(8) Mandatory require_ments of legislation or 
other conqressiona l reconunendations; and 

(9) Availability of audit resources. 
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c. Cross-servicing arrangements. To conserve 
P1anpower, promote et f iciency, and 111i n imize the impact of 
audits on the operations of h e organizations subject to 
audit, each Federal agency will give full consideration to 
es ablishing cross -servicing arrangements under which one 
F der~l agency will conduct a~di ts for another - whenever such 
arrangements are in the best interest of the Federal Govern
ment and the organization being audited. This is pa!'ticularly 

pplicable in the Federal grant-in-aid and contract programs 
where two or more Federal agenci s are frequently responsible 
for programs in the same organization or in offices located 
within the same geog raphical area. Under such circumst~.nces, 

i wi ll be the primary responsibility of the Federal aqency 
wi -h he predomin n. fina ricial interest to take the initiative. 
1n collaborating wi h he other appropriate Federal agencies 

o et 2 rrnine the asib il ' ty of one of t he agencies' con-
duc ing audits for he o hers, and to work out mutually agree
abl rrange~ents tor carry ing out t he required audits on the 
mos efficiEPt basis. 

d. ~P:iance on non-Federal audits. In developing audit 
plans, F~deral agencies a dminister ing programs in partnership 
w1 h organiza ions outs ide of the Federal Government will con
s 1 -r whether hese organizatiJns require periodic audits and 
wh her the nrgani._..:::i tion~:; have made o r arranged f0r these au
di s . . This consU a on is especi lly necessary for those 

Y n ie s that admini -.. r Fed ral grant-in-aid programs through 
. t te nd locdl yovernm n s and which are subjec t to OMB Circu-

1 r A-1 02 , Att chm - n c. . Attachment G provides standards for 
inan2ial managem n sys e ms of grant-support ed activities of 

Sta e and local gover nmen s and requires that such systems 
provide, at a minimum, for financial / compli ance audits at 
1 as onc e every 2 y~ rs . F d ral agencies will coordinate 
h ir audit requir m n s ana approaches with t~ese organiza-
i ns o the maximum ex n poss ' ble . The scope of individual 

Fed ral audits will gi, full recognition to the non-Federal 
au i ffort. Report~ prepared by non-Federal auditors will 
b, sed in lieu of federa l audi s if the reports a nd sup-
port 1n 1·•orkpapers are available for review by the Federal 

ncie s , if testiny by ~ r al g,ncies indicates the 
udi s are performed in accordance with generally accepted 

au i ing standards {incl u iny th uJit standards issue by 
h Comptrol ler t ; "n rLil) , nd i h audits otherwise meet the 

r qunem•nts of th r\' i ·1 1 y nci"s. 
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e. Audit plans. Based on the consid~rations set forth 
in b, c, and d, above, eac.1 agency will prepare an audit 
plan at least annually. At a minimum, such plans will r -
fleet the: 

(1) Audit universe (all programs and operations 
subject to audit ); 

(2) Programs and operations selected for audit, 

with prioritie s and specific reasons f or selection; 

(3) Audit organization that will conduct the 
audit; 

(4) Audit cycle or frequency, the locations to be 
a~dited, and the reasons therefor; 

(5) Scope of audit coverage to be provided and 
the reasons therefor; and 

(6) Anticipated benefits to be obtained from the 
audits. 

The plans should be adjusted as necessary to provide for audit 
coverage of unforeseen priorities. 

E. coordination of audit work. Federal agencies will 
coordinate and cooperate with each other in developi ng and 
carrying out their individual audit plans. Such actions will 
include continuous liaison; the exchange of audit tech
niques, objectives, and plans; and the development of audit 
schedules to minimize the amount of audit effort required. 
Federal agencies will encourage ~imilar coordination and 
cooperation among Federal and non-Federal audit staffs where 
there is a common interest in the programs subjec to audi . 

g. Reports. Reporting standards are set forth in the 
Audit Standards for the guidance of Federal agencies. With 
respect to release of audit reports, each agency will estab
lish polic ies regarding the relea~e of audit reports outside 
the agency . Such policies will be in consonance with appli
cable laws, includi ng the Freedom of Information Act, and, 0 

he maximum extent possible, will provide for the dissemin -
tion of suc h reports in whole or in part to tho se interested 
in such informa~ion. 
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h. Agency action on au~it r e ports. Each agency will 
provide policies for acting on audj~ recommendations. Timely 
a ction on rec ommendab ans by responsibl e mana ement officials 
is a n integ ral par t of the effec t iven e ss of an agency's audit 
system ctnd has a direct be a ring on it . Policies will pro
vide for des igna t ing officia ~s r e s ponsible for following u p 
o n audit recommendations, main t aining a record of the action 

aken on r ec0mmendations and time sche dules for responding to 
nd acting o n a1 it recomme ndations , and s ubmitting periodic 

r_ports to agency m nage me n t o n r econune ndatio ns and action 
aken. 

7 . Eespon s ib i li ies. Fede ral a g e ncies will review the 
po l icie5 and prac ices currently fo llowe d in the audit of 
heir operat i o n s and progra ms, and will initiate such action 

as is necessary t o c omply with the polic ies set forth in this 
circular. The he dd of e ach Fede r a l agency will designate an 
official to s e r ve as the agency r e presentative on matters 
r e l ating to h e implementa t ion o f thi s circular. The name of 
t h e agency re presentative should be sent to the General Serv
i ces A<lminis~ra i o n (AM), Wa shington , DC 20405, within 30 days 

ter the rece i p t of this c irc ula r . 

8 . Reporting requirement. Each Fed e ral agency will submit 
a report to the e neral Service s Aci: · ,.1i s tration (AM), 
Washington , D 20 4 0 5, by De cembe r Jl , 1 973, on the action 
i has take n o i mplement t he p o l icies s et forth in this cir
cu l ar. Speci i c al l y, the r e po r t will i nclude actions taken 
on the issuance o f policies, pl a n s , a nd procedures for the 
guidance of its au di ors; determination of audit priorities; 
n ew cross-se r vic ing arrange me n ts made : a dditional reliance on 
n on-Federal a udi ts; devel opmen t of aud i t plans~ and coordina-

ion of audi wo rk be we en Fede r al age nc i e s and between Fed
eral and non-Fed ra l audit staffs. Re po rts will be submitted 
a t 6 - month int .rvals o n the additional ac tio ns taken until 

h e circular is fully impl e me n ted. Copie s o f agency issuances 
on the implemen a ion o f th i s circular wi ll b e submitted to 
he Office of F de r a l Ma n agement Policy , General Service s 

Admini stra ion, u p o n r equ st . 
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MISSION OF THE ARMY AUDIT ACE CY 

The mission of the Army Audit Agency, as stated in Army 
Regulation 36-5, November 8, 1974, is "to provide the Army 
at all levels with an independent and objective internal 
audit service which evaluates he effectiveness in which 
the total resources of the Department of tre Army are being 
controlled and managed." According to the regulation, audit 
service so provided should include audits of all Army mili
tary commands, installations, activities, and civil func
tions. The regulations states (urther that the Audit Agency 
is esponsible for comprehensive audit coverage of all Army 
activities, including examining financial ~perations, evalu
ating comp~ ~ance with laws and regulations, reviewing economy 
and efficiency in the use of resources, and determining 
whether de~ired results are effectively achieved. 
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MISSIONS OF INSPECTORS GENERAL 

Before the 1974 A~staff reorganization: 

Mission. 

"a. The Inspector General of the Ar!!!J'.:.. The Inspector 
General of the Army is a con-tdential representative of the 
Secretary of the Army and the Chief of Staff and is a mem
ber of the personal staff. He inquires into and reports 
upon ~atter s dffecting the performance of mission and the 
state of economy, efficiency, discipline, and morale of the 
Department of the Army. *** 

"b. Other inspectors general. Other inspectors general 
are conf identtal representatives and are members of the ptr
sonal staff of their head of HQDA [Headquarters, Department 
of the Army] staff agency or commander. They ingu ire into 
and report upon matters affecting the performance of mission 
and the state of economy, efficiency, discipline , and morale 
of the activity in which they serve. ***--Army Regula-
tion 20-1, Apri 18, 1973. 

Sphere of activity. 

"a. The Inspector General of the A~. The sphere of 
activity of The Inspector General of the Army embraces 
every phas e of activity of the Department of the Army." *** 

"b. Other inspectors~neral_ . ThE: sphere of activity 
of all other tnspectors general embraces every phase of ac
tivity of the HQDA staff agency or command to which they 
2re assigned." --Army R-=gulati.on 20-1. April 18, 1973. 

After the 1974 reorganiza tic~ : 

Mission. 

"a. The Inspector Ge~ra 1 and _~ud i!_~!1er a!. The 
Inspector Gen ral and Audttor Generalls a conf tdential 
representative o the Secretary of the Army and the hLef 
o Staff and ~ s a member of the personal staff . The In
spector General and Auditor General inquires into and re-
ports upon matters a fectin he erformance of mi ss ion 
and the state o cr,nomy, e ficien y, discipline, and morals 
o th":) Department o . the Army . *** 

"b. Other !nspectors Gen_!:_~l_. Ot!1er Ins ec ors G neral 
ar onf Ld en Lal r presentattves and are members o the per
sonal s aff o their head cf HODA staf a ency or ommander. 
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.ipp •ll'l i.tll' c1 c· t 101s tu convl·rt this p11 •.il il•n within till' /11rny frt1 111 mil it.iry 

tu < i vi I i .111. 

Hl'l' Omm •ntl.1 ti •tt 

" --dir; ·nntinu • L1sing a11ditor~1 un nun-,lUdiL work, jnclt1di11g 
loan . u( .iudi t Jr~: t o othe r Army urg.1ni.z;ltion · fo w;e in nn 

op•r.1ting CL1p.1cily." 

Th• u ..:' of aml itorr. (or opPr .1t ionn I w rk ns ,1 m.1t Ler of 
an1J A 1my aud l t pl> 1 ic i 'S ;1 · well ns GAO s Ltnd;.i nls . 

.ig rv • i11 ~ Lh.1l auditors shuultl not b~ ·ontrnittl'd tu oµL'r .. tional 
rl'spcin:, ib i. Ii iL· ~, , t h i.· S.:i.: n:•t ary h< s rn.rnag1•ml'lll uut hurl l Ln us· au·l i tore;, 
wh •n n • t•.-. 1ry, or hri.ef pl' rlucls wh .n .iudlt ~xpf'rtise is fl ·q ulrt•d to 
}; c.•rv · Lh • liL' ·t int•·r Ps t s of th OC:'p:1rtrn ·nt. Al th ur,h ~;uch usag i · not th 

.1 pprnpr iatl' t o retttin f I c.·x i bi l lty in th is rl'f,• n.l. 

Rt•c11mmt>ncl.1t i o n --- ----
" --di runt inH l p ·rformin~ omm.1nd ·r-rc·quested au<li ts." 

Co rnt'nt . Aud it n•questcJ hy lol·.1 commanders l·on ·urne .ipprox i.mat Ly 
l. pPrc ·nt u( Il l' t < t.Jl Anny Au<lll Agency l'ffurl. Thl'y ar · pl rfurm <l m. lnly 
h1• LlllS, Llil· ) 111.1n1 1Pr .. ' internal revil'W r.• oup<> nia y not possess aut~quate 
p •r<>. :::- __ ·- ~ ... : · - t co~e .,..1th sµ,.:i ic : 1-,~:s . Although th A1 i11y Auc.llt 
Agl'll"Y should h<lVL' s1)me flexibillt in u1i regarJ, \.ll' will n ·emphasiz• th e> 
n 'l'd to d 'Vut ·op i.niL r esour 'S to mi ssl1 •n-or i ·ntt•LI ;1udlt s . Rcg.-i.rul ss 

f thl' r('.J nn L uuils ar. perform LI, wh('th · r COIOlll ~llldl'f- rt• q1a· s tcd or SC'lf
i11itiatl'd, nnm.11 dis ribu tion of th· audit r ·por swill bl' n •quir •d, in 

, c rdon · with DnD auJit po licy. 

" -- di. c;cnnt inul, u s ing audito rs on aurlits nf n 11-appro 1 ri <lll'<l 

f ll ll d ,, c t i i t l l' s . It 

Corn ,l•nt. /\I th li uLh we cnn ur in prln c ipll' on this n· · umm •nclc1tlu11, 
urn.· nt D11U \' Ii v L'llh ·r tl!qu lr ': or encourages ,111<l it c v ·r 1 • ' f m st 

n o11.1ppr ipr i 1t ·J-funJ .ictivitl · hy lo , 1 intern. l fl'Vil'W grnups or b 
int.I pPndl'1l pu li e ;1ccnuntJn.. Auel it Ar, ' nc ap1lic.1tlon ol only 

1 p ·rc· ,·nt nf il · rP~ 'urc ·s t the . ._. •rntlit~ in FY 76 i-; in 011p li .rn ·1· .. ti t ll 
thi s pr li e· au! r p •"ents an ac u.tl r'uultion frDrn ?O pl'r<' l ' lll .1ppli.ct1 in 
ll7 '\. Co11~rl'.'•ion1l •uidancc r •quir•s th• lkp:1rtmC'11t to rwppt•rt Lnlllp 
111\lr.J L •.ind 1-·l·lf .1rt· rvices, and .1udi s <ll"l' nnl' riti c.11 rnHld) ','' tt· nt ntrll 
ol thi. r q11ir •11v Thu~. w wi 11 1.'l'lttinu' to n·4ui.r · th e- l'lltr.tl nu<lit 
or'.111i;.1 i 111s t n t'rfonn al 'mit •d numb 1·r of n on,,pprop ri'1lt' - uncl audits 

.ind rnuni nr th ' q11Ilil of au<lit. p rf(rmed by oth·rs. 
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R onunendatiup 

" --allocate audit staff time to insure that appropriately 
balanced audit coverage is giv n to financial/complian e, 
economy/efficiency, and program results audits." 

APPENDIX V.III 

Connnent. We agree that audit coverage should b balanced. Emphasis 
was placed on financial management audits in certain instances because of 
indicated need; however, the scope of many audits of financial operations 
often encompasses the economy/effici ncy and program r sults lcments as 
w 11. A balanc d audit program is planned contingent on p cial needs of 
management. 

Recommendation 

" --transf r the audit follow-up function from the Office of th 
Inspector Gen ral to the Army Audit Agency and otherwise 
strengthen the Army's audit follow-up system. " 

Comment. We believe that primary responsibility for action and follow
up on audit recomm ndations rests with management. Subsequent review, 
wh ther by insp ction or audit, logi ally ~ould look into action tak n on 
audit findings becaus intervals betw n audits hav increased. DoD policy 
now r vquires the central audit organizations to follow up promptly on 
significant finding · in the interim. To devot a significantly greater 
part of Army Audit Agency' s e fforts to follow up on audit findings would 
be counterproductiv • further redu ing the time availabl for high priority 
audit work. As an alternative, we int nd to explore the str •ngtlt ning of 
xisting follow-up procedures. This j bein,g consid red durin our curr nt 

studv of the f•mctions and organizations of the vari us int rnal revi w 
groups within the DoD. 
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DoD Conunent s on GAO Draft Report 
"Need to Strengthen the Army' s Int rnal Aud it Fune tion" 

Reconunendation 

11 
••• relocate the Army Audit Agency under th S cretary or 

Under Secretary of the Army and have the audit staf~ reporL 
cl irectly to that official. 11 

Comment. We agree with the recorranendation and will relocate the Army 
Audit Agency under the Secretary of the Anny. Th Army Audit Agency will 
report concurrently to the Chief of Staff and to the Secretnry, and re eive 
technica l guidance from the Assistant Secretary (Financidl Management). 

Recommend at ion 

" --abolish the inspection and Audit Priority Committee." 

* * * * * * * 
--insure that internal auditors will not b r strict <l ln 

selecting activities for audit and determining the scope of 
audit work. 11 

Comment. We agree that ther s hould be no restr1 tion in the selection 
or scope of audit work within the context of proper management supervision . 
Accordingly, the Army lnsp1;.•ction and Audit Priority Committe will be 
abolished and the Army Auii ~ Agency mission stat ment will be revised to 
state that the sco pe of internal audit responsibility i ~ ~road, and encom
passes all financial, opera ional, and support activiti in accordanc 
with DoD audit policies. 

Reconunendation 

" --more c learly define the nature an<l st.' pt:> of audits and 
inspections." 

Comment. Army regulations will h clarified Lo d line;il diff >ren e . 
between audit and inspect ion, 'm pha s iz th ir complC'ment ary nature, and 
describ~ the s cope of rJch function. 

Recommendation 

" -- fill the position of ChiPf of th1;.• Army Audit A~enc with a 
professionally qualified c iv illan." 

Cnmm•nt. 'AC' conc11r that thP posltlon f Chfrf of th Arm Audit Agen y 
shoul~flllt>d by a profe ss ionall y qu;iJified civilian and will inHiCIL 
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<1pprupridll' 1C' t11 in<; tu co nVl'rt this po ., ititin withi11 thv Army from mil i ury 

tu civili .111. 

l<L'l' mm ·mid t i 111 

" --dis nntinu us inr, auditor!:j un nun- .. lUdit work, jnctudin~ 
loans u( .iuditor~ t o other Army nq~aniz:ltiuns fo u <; in n n 

oper.1ting ap.1city." 

Comm nt. Th u ·c uf au,! iturs lor op •r,1t ional work as .1 m.1tter of 

1·nursc is cnntr;iry t n Oull and Army auJit pd i ·i s ::rn well as CAO stcindanhi. 
'hile lull :1g rveln • h ;1l ::iud itors shuiild not bt- ommittlJ tu opt:'rP.tional 
r•spc•nslbili il· ~· . th l..' S l..' Cfl..'t.Jry lt.1 m.1nag1•ml•nl uuthorit _ tn use auJitors, 
wh'n n~ · · · ~.iry, for brief periods wh•n o1u<lit xp·rtisc• is n·quired to 
i;l'rV · th~· hl'Sl int •rPs ts o( the D ~µrir t m •nl. Al though 8 U h u.·ar,e is not the 
norm, it s ''Ill ' ,q.iprnprlatc to r •tain lt•x ibili.ty in this rt~c rd. 

Rt•c mmt>nda t i.nn 
--~~~-- ---- --

"--disc ntinu performing omm.indcr-requ st'tl iludi s ." 

~o~n__t'_nt . Aud it s request J hy I nc.1 l comm. nd rs l'Unsume clpproximately 
2 percent u( th" tn al Anny AuJit Agen<·y pffort. 'l'hcy :.tr' performed matnly 
h1·c'.1us, th~· c mi r1.nn r s ' int~·r111 l rt.'V iew group<; 11'1 y not posse~ a<lequ t 
µ•r"i. :: :-.,.._ , - ..:l i.c : .i -.~:s . Al hough th Ar.nyAudtt 
Ag ·ncy should i 11 t ll LS r •g;:i rJ, w • w l l l reemphasize th 
n 'l'd to J~v,1tt(.' pllm1 l resour ' •s to mi ssi11n-or i •ntl'd <lUdlt s. Ri;:r,artlles 

( the rl'.J on Ludits ar · perfonneJ, wliPthL·r onunamh r - rL•qu •sled or self
i11itiated, nlrmal rlistributl n of th• audit report s will bt· r ·quir~d. in 

a ordan · with UoD audit po li ·y. 

Rt>c mrnend:itiun ----- --
"--disL· 'ntinu ·using aud itors nn audits nf non-appr o 1 rinted 

fund ;i · tivitl£' . . " 

Cnmmt•nt. \.IE' con·ur in pr in · ipll• on thi r • ' o mm~nrldtion. 
urrent D.1U r ither r •quir s tir n ·ou ra g s d11dit coverdgc of most 

m1n.1pprup1i1tvtl- und ._i c tiviti· .· hy ln c<iJ int•rnnl n•vil'W gnups or by 
ind 1wndl'nt pu li • ccnuntdn s. Army A11d it Af,L'nl'y appl icti i• n ot only 
1 p 'TC <'nl n r •sourc es to thes .. · • ml its in FY 76 i : in ·omplian '•J 'Ji h 
thi s pol i · ent s an a1 · tu. I r Jul'tion from 20 pL·r c ·nr applied in 
l l 7'L F, u idan · r ·qui r s th• D •p. rtrnt•nt tu ~uppt•rt tr o p 
11111r.ill..' .111d 1.'Plfar • r v i c l! " , 3nd nudi.t s :1rl' on• rriti ·.11 m;rn1 g •'ml ·nt control 
cd thi s r ·quir •m •nt. Thu ::. . w • will cn11ti11u• tc rL·4uirl· thC' cL·ntr.11 oudit 
ur " 111i 7 .i i ns t o pe rfo rm l1 limit ·<l numb1·r of n nllppropri<it •J-fund audit 
rnt.I monitor th qu lily of u<lit ' p rform~d by oth •rn. 
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Reconunenda t iop 

" --allocate audit s taff time to insur that appropriately 
balanced audit coverage is given to financial / complianc , 
economy/efficiency, and program results audits. " 

APPENDIX \!III 

Coument. We agree that audit coverag should be balanced. Emphasis 
was placEd on f inan ial management audits in certain instances because of 
indicated need; however, the scope of many audits of financial operations 
oft n encompasses the economy/efficiency and program results elements as 
well. A balanced audit program is plann d contingent on s pecial needs of 
management. 

Recommendation 

" --transfe the audit follow-up function from the Office of the 
Inspector Gen ral to the Army Audit Agency and otherwise 
strengthen the Anny's audit follow-up system. " 

Comment. We bel ieve that primary responsibility for action and follow
up on audit recommendations rests with management. Subsequent review, 
wh th r by insp tion or audit, logically ~ould look into action taken on 
audit findings b cause intervals betw n audits have increas d. DoD p licy 
now r ~quires th central audit organizations to follow up promptly on 
signifi ant finding ' in the interim. To devote a s ignifi·antly greater 
part of Army Audit Agency' s e fforts to f !low up on audit findings woul~ 
be counterproductive, further redu lng the time avai lable for high priority 
audit work. As an alternative, w int nd to xplore the str ngth ning of 
xisting f llow-up procedur s. This is b i~ consid red during our curr nt 

s udv of the f•m tions and organizations of the vari us int rnal r evi w 
groups within tl1' DoD. 
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r f A Pf ,} HE" A P '( 

NA ":>HI CTON 

1 June 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY or DEFENSE (COMPTROLLER) 

ATTN: ASSISTANT FOR AUDIT REPORTS 

SUBJECT : GAO Draft Report, Dated Marc h 14, 1977, "Need to 
Strengthen the Army's Internal Audit Function" 
(OSD Case ~4573) 

This responds to your request for cormnents on the draft 
General Accounting Office report, "N ed to Strengthen the 
Army's Internal Audit Function ." 

The r ?Ort presents valuable information regarding manage
ment of internal auditing within the Army. To ensure that all 
of the issues were fully evalua ted and considered, the Army 
formulated its response based on data provided by Army Staff 
agencies, the auditor community, and top Army managers. In 
essence, the Army agrees with the GAO comments. Our plans to 
strengthen internal auditing, keyed to each of the basic recom
mendations, are provided in the summary documents at Tab A. 

The Anny agrees that there should be no restr iction on 
the scope of audit work within the context of proper manage
ment supervision. To emphas iz2 this basic as!1ec of audit 
independence, the Inspection and Audit Priorit] Connnittee will 
be abolished, the AAA mission statement will be re vised , and 
Army regulations will be clarified as recorrunende d. 

The Army will select profession lly qualified civilian 
as A.AA Chief . The Chief will have Jire t a cess to both the 
Secre ary of he Army and the Chief of Staff . AuJit policy 
•uidan e and daily review and management matte-s will continu 
to be provided the /\AA by h~ Assi s tant e ·re arv responsihl' 
for Finan ia 1 !;rnagerien . 

The Army a rees tha the audit staff should b used most 
· fee ·vel y to ensure ab lanced audit covera 1 . Consequentlv, 
he Army does not plan o use auditors for operational work, 
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will strengthen its internal review i unction with the objective 
of eliminating the need for commander-requestea audits, will 
evaluate alternatives to more economically manage non-appropriated 
fund audits, will allocate audit staff time to ensure balanced 
audit coverage, and agrees with the recommendation to ask the 
Congress to amend the law relieving DOD of its responsibility to 
audit the Red Cross. 

The Army supports the need to strengthen the audit follow
up system and agrees that AAA should have a role in verifying 
the correction of deficiencies. However, primary responsibility 
for the follow-up function should rest with management. The 
Office of The Inspector General provides an independent staff 
element, reporting directly to the Chief of Staff of the Army 
and the Secretary of the Army, to assure proper compliance 
with audit findings and recommendations. 

I believe that our audit capability will be impr~ve1 as a 
result of the GAO report and the follow-on actions we are taking. 

(_~.~---~ JA.o~· J!,,, _ ·~ 
Inclosure Clifford L. Alexander, Jr. 
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DRAFT GAO REPORT 

NEED TO STRENGTHEN THE AR~Y'S INTERNAL AUDIT FUNCTION 

C APTER 2 

TnE SCOPE OF I;H R~~l\L AUDITS SHOLILD NOT BE RE.STRICTED 
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RECOMMENDATION: To eliminate ezi•ting reatriction& on the Army'• intern•l 
•udit function, •boli&h the Inspection and Audit Priority Committee. 

ARMY POSITION: Concur that the ln&pection and Audit Priority Committee 
be aboli5hed. 

DISCUSSION: The Priority Committee~•• initially established to eugment 
the taff process to plan, select, and prioritize audits. Auditors, 
oper~tional manager&, a~d top decisionmaker& participated. ln recent 
years, however, the Priority Cowmittee has cea~ed to be a constructive 
mechanism in managing internal audit& in the Army. Con~equ ~ntly , it will 
be abolished thereby helping to &tr~amline the Army's internal audit 
function w~thin the context cf the staff process. This will ~nsure that 
auditor& as well a& top manag emen t are involved in the a dit se]Pctioo 
proceis. 
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RE O~ NDATIOt-; 
~ U d-i t f l) n C t i C-; I 

th re will b no 
8udit and ind 

APPENDIX VIII 

To eliminat? exieting r estric tions on the Army '• internal 
clearl y &pecify in the m1 sion &tatement of the AAA that 

re &triction6 oo the Age ncy in selectinr activi ties for 
rmi n i ng the scope of a udit wo rk. 

ARYiY PO S111 N: Co"lcur that the AAA mis ion &l~tement be clar ified to 
Bta t e that a~dit 1 c t i o n and &cope wil l be unr &trict~d. 

lJ. Cl'. <:.JO N: 

1. The Arrry b r 6 t &t th re ou ld b no rt-Hrict ion& o n udit 6elpc t i o o 
and and will cha l.V.. 1

6 tri ,; ·o n to ref)Pc t th i & c nc pt. Ho ... v r, 
t or n t will ., i•1Jrn and pric1 ntiLe auriit s nd t h e ub of aud it 
r :ourc s . \..'hPth r a a rti c ulc.r acti it• is ,.,uditt-d o r in~p c!t-d depl'nds 

n orprni ati on al pri •riti s, the nt d for ir:p r cwt-d ;rnd it - in J.> ct ion 
c ordinaci0n t o reduc duplication, t h ne d lo provide the ID st effec tive 
c v r a1; f o r th Ar y, a nd h o w to st u•e the spec ial t <tl nt& and 
cara iliti f th Arny's auditor& and pt-Cto r&. 

2. cco p a c t i vit i e& to be sudited r in sp c ted is un1v r~al 

& d t~ ctic al a nd onta c t ic al uti,·i ti es are valid con idera ti o ns 
fo r u it and i p t io n. The i f rmal policy de ci ,..1 on to ~ulude 

au · i l rs t r itr. t act i c al .. r as "'as f' inc r 1 y i;;a de ""i h the int n t o f best 
utiliung at1d1 t r n d i nsp ctor p n- onn 1 and skillr;. Thne •·'l& no int nt 
t ~isuse a u h rity o r c ncP al pr o lemE. Unfo rtunat ly, the dP ci 5ion 
•as not judiriou and •·a s furth •r at rbated by the fact that plann d 

o f th ctic al activitif'r; eluded from ;;uditor purview n ver 
'l CUr d . Th n 1IGIAG 1 ;H' r~ hip csnd the curr nt AAA udi t 

FC c 1 • a r 1 y i n d i c a t th a t t h i i; i f , - a 1 po 1 i c y n o 1 " n !_ r •' x i s u; • 
f L rrt:-nt and f t ur udi ts i a tn r i r a1 cr~as inc lude 

a ,t.r • o ft e 1 .s c:iln ~~stf'rr, L'<: Arr: Air [I f f' e S chol, the n.C. 
;,~1G \· · :rinia Ar-y ·a110 al C., , rnd t e _ rJ A~r c• tf'd Cc\· !fy Fiq: iir nt 

ac F • P.11. 
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REtOMKENDATION: To eliminate e~i1ting re1triction1 on the Army'• intern•l 
audit fuoction, revi1e Army regulation• to mo1·e specifically deline•te 
the re1pective scope of internal audit• and inspection&, explain the 
difference between them, •nd emphasir.e that they ere complementary rather 

than duplicat1 

ARMY POSITJON: Concur that existing regulation• need to be revised. 

DISCUSSION: Army regulation& governing audits and inspection& are 
a biguou& thus causing confusion and miuinterpretation& v~thin the Army. 
Regulations will be clarified to ~trengthen audit and inspection 
d finitions, to delineate differences, emphasize their comp ementary 
n•ture, and describ~ the scope of bot~ functions. 
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APPENDIX VIII APPENDIX VIII 

RECOMMENDATION: To in rea se the t ffecti ve n ss of internal auditing in 
th Depa rtm nt o f th Arm and to n 11r maximum audit ind pend nee i n 
accordance with our s tandard s , relocate the Arm" Audit A • ncy under t :1 

Ser tary o f thl' A1my a nd h ave the audit s taff rep rt dir tly t o t ha t 

o ffi c 1a1. 

ARMY POSJTJON: C:unt" tr 

_Q~~USSJON: ln •v.i l11 al in the b t 01:4aniLa ti o nal plac ·m· nt fr tw AAA, 
the Army u•ns idl'1 d a n11mtJ•r of flf)i.lni7 ti ona l alt rn a t 1\ Ba.,l'd l' n 
th i evalua t io n, tli Ai m: u•ncludl'd that t 1 • AAA s h1~uld bl' n inrlt'p ndtnt 
c1r ' '3nizatiun . The l1t .. ·1d of tlie AAA wi ll 1av• u n n<11111b r·d, n· s ~ o bC1 t h 

th . S<·trc•tar of tlw A1m\' <ind t he ChiP f u f . t af f. 1'0 li <.v •1dcl nc :rn d 

dail y re viE' W a nd m;tnagt>m·n t matte!. will n 1r0 id d t lt AAA by th 
A istant Si-en· a1· \1 f o r F in"111cial M;1n<q• 1•n1tnt. 
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APPENDIX VIII 
APPENDIX VIII 

RECOMMENDATlON: The Secretary of Defense direct the Seer tary of the 
Army to fill the position of Chief of the Army Audit A ency with a 
professional! qualified civilian. 

ARMY POSIT I ON: Concur. 

DJSCUSSJON: 

1. The A.my r cniniz s the mt:rit of t1hli hing a high dt:>•rec of 
aurli tor e x 1• ti e a nd job n1nt inui t · at the top m na • •ment 1 "vel of 
th AAA. 'Jli r is 1lso a str0n~ r quirein ·n t t provid military 
dir ction and guidanc to the audit ffnrt, ince the /\.AA mi. ion is 
to <;erve the Army's L11't-rall hest intt-rP ts. 

2. A survey <: f n Ylin nt ,•r ga niz tional do um nts (DOIJ Dire tives 1100.4, 
1100.9, a~d ~ D Instruction 7&C0.5, and Army Re ulation 570-4) state 
en ral. but not d t rminin~ cr iteria for th delin ati n of the AAA 

Chief. Thus, fn'm tri c tly r gulatory standpoint, there is no 
objecti on or rt-quir m nt for ith r ,, military or civilian hief. 

3. From tr.e sta ndpllint of backgr1.rnnd and prof s~ iona1 xp rience, it 
is felt that the position of had of the .\AA an t be filled by a 

i vi 1 i an. 
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DRAFT GAO REPORT 

NEED TO STRENGTHEN THE ARMY'S INTERNAL AUDIT FU~CTION 

CHAPTER 5 

NEED FOR HOKE EFFECTIVE USE OF AUDIT S1AF~ 
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RECOMMENDATION: The Secretary of Defense direct the Secretary of the 
Army to discontinue using auditors on non udit work, including loans of 
audits to other Army organizations for u e in an operating capacity. 

ARMY POSITlON: Concur in principle. 

DlSCUSSlON: 

1. The u~e of auditors for operational work is contrary to GAO 6l~n~ard 
and DOD and J..ruiy po1icie6 whi ch E>tat that internal au dit is a Gtaff 1:ind 
advibory f uncti o n &n d that auditor ~hould no t b liven dirPct o £rating 
r .ponsibiliti s. 

2 • The l oa n of ;i u d .' ' ors to th A nr y ~al r i el C cw·: 2 11 d .,.. ;is di re c t e d by 
the A sistant Secret<.. : y o f tli Army for Financia l l-!11nap·nw nt to rt-t o ncile 
customer ord r re c ord on an ext pt i on ba is t o m t a riti ~ al Army 
requirer:, nt. The TIC/AG and the Chief, AAA obj ected to this ui:; of th 
au~it staff . H o~ever, the dirpcted loan and the prof · rsional 
accu pli rn nt of ~he auditors involv d contribut~d greatly to the 
correct ion of a 11.a j or Anny f i nan c i a 1 pr ob 1 n; . 

3. The Aim · fully .:pe s that auditor should not be comn itt '<" d to 
op~rati0nal r ·pon!"ibili.ies. At th me time , th S cretary o' the 
Army and the Chief f Stc;ff Anny hav the rr.&n<: p ·mrnt authority to use 
auditors, when necei:; ary, f. o r brief period wh n audit t'>.p rti6 15 

required to s rve the b sts int r st of the Ann· . 
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RECOMMENDATION : The Secretary of Defense direct the Secretary of the 

Army to-d1~co-;ti nue p rf o r mi n g comma nd r-requested a u dit&. 

AKHY POS lTJOt\: Con c ur in pr inc iple. 

DISCU SS ION: 

1. Co:u;;;n er - rE- Qll F l d audi tb conrun apprm:in.a tely r; o f the t ota l AAA 
audit pffor f. Tl11·y ilT rf'rfllf li" d t. ciinly beca:J!-e th ((•·1c.n E' T 1 6 in !t-r n a} 
r vie•• IJOU c't1 c· not l' '• !~Ub" t,u:it rrf.onnel o r 1:-J.-Jll s. lntil the 

t rnal rl'viv1.: funrti n i!' i1.;, n ·1· d, tlw J.t._A, -.·i ll c u ti 1ue to p · r f0rrn 

(fl rcf1dt:r-:1·q111 · !'! d au i S . Jn l1!(~ t · T l O b;·inf thii; f l1l!2 U in.Cl ful}. 

cu: ~·li..r1c with r ~ o ~re: C:r-rd: :-'11 d l>ClD p0licy, if.t r ~hu icn o f re •· ,;, r,C.er-

r,, qut-Ett-d uclit rq•o rl 1e· il l b ti ~r. •· • ' B& for otht r /. .• ". npor ti;. 

2. The J..1f!'y c.d ,, .;,.J~ s tl.ot r h 1n trnal r vic1e• function nc f· ds t o be 

1:-trenrth n d so t hat rh e A/..A tilr. chvote it s prof !'' i t•na l E.taff t o mo re 

rris£ion ori1nt t>d ;wdit . A rt i. nl irrpr \'l ll'E>nt in th in t1:-r na l r vi w 
f unc ti o n i!, th f.,rt LI.at !AA a .!- ~ 1 11Pd the r c.ihili ty fo r t raini ng 

.internal r vi1•w J tr. rin J. Ti, w i ll rai&e thP sta nria rds <.ind valu of 

the intf"rnal rt· \· i · 1.· f unc t ion , ir r ove the profes iona l i~m o f int rnal 
r ·vie•· ftr~ 11n 1, c.nd ;r~· r o· lp •ratinr pffi ci t•ncy in eu dit foll o 1e•up 
<i<ti cns by u· ..... l'l t :.-11 tr-ly, a !'-tr C1n f intt-rn;d rtv ie le' f unc ti o n in 

th Arlry ,..-111 lir.in.;l t i, 111t-d fr AAA t o pt-rf rm C1t1 '"" nnd r - r quE-s ted 
audits. 
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RECOMMENDATION: The Secretary of Defense direct the Secret8ry of the 
Army to discontinue audit• of nonappropriated fund activities. 

ARMY POSITJON: Concur in principl e. 

DJ SCUSSJON: 

1. Congressional guidance require6 the Department of Defense to support 
morale and welfare &ervices. Audits are a critiral ~anar~~ent control 
on this requir me nt. To eliminate AAA audits of nonapp ropr iated fund 
activities may pave the ~ay for further erosion of appropriated fund 
support for e~bential morale and welfar activities. A deer ase in 
appropriated funds for morale and welfare activiti s ffiay be viPwed by 
~ervice personnel as a decrease in military benefits at a time when the 
Army cannot afford adverse publici ty which c..:rnld affect re cruitment and 
retention. Th ref ore, the recomm ndation t ranE.cends purely audit 
considerations. 

2. The key question 16 •·ho Pill audi t nonappropriatl'd fund activities 
if the AAA does not. Audits performe d by public accOl· ting firms are 
normally li~ited to financial areas wh r~as audits by the AAA involve 
economy/effici ncy and prorram results as well. Thus, the AAA can more 
comprehensively audit such activities. Other solutions include AAA 
auditing th se activities but getti ng rPimbursed from either the 
nonappropriated fund6 th emselves or from a separate budget account and 
AAA sharing the workload with internal review groups. In additi on, a 
more judicious selection by rr.anageme nt uf nonappropriale~ fund activities 
to be a1Jdited ""ill d crea e the nuILber of these audits •·hich are performe d 
~t the Pxp nse of appropriated fund activities audits. To~ard this lOal , 
AAA support of n .nappr rpated fund .:ictivities audits de e r as d from 19.7% 
in FY 73 to 6.2% in FY 76. 

3. ~ cause f tli Aimy r quir mPn t 
a c t i v :i t i e s , i t i s l ' s ~ c n t i a I th a t t h 
.. nd pcs. ibl int er 11al r view gr oup 
h0.,.· ver, th Aim • •·ill valuate alt 
this r qu:ir1·m(' nt. 

to . u~ p rt mor a 1 ond ...,<' 1 fare 
se ac t ivities be aud:i t ed . The 

"' tt- hl's t orrani;:a t ions t o 
rna: :ivps to 1rore (' nc•mi ca 11 y 
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R COHHENDATION: The S~cretary of Defen&e direct the Secretary of the 
A-r;y to allo ca t audit staff time to ensure that appropriately balanced 
audit covera e is given to financial/compliance, economy/efficiency, and 
prorram r esults . 

ARMY P051 TION: !C UT• 

lJLC1' S!-JON: Th direc!f:'d ('iL:) ;n1dit rr o pam in fi nanci al managem nt 
2s J ; rrll d fH1m inr ti on r o a 21 n°c1nth period. /..AA l ong rE:inre plans 

( f)' 7f-o0) indica t that :is : .i; th total u ~it ffurt will bed voted 
t 1 : i -.,r. r ial nar . c: ~t- mc· nt. Jn ;;dc':tion, a11dit6 0 f fir r.ncia l ope rati o nc 
nl !-t-)c · 11I: pure f ir. 11Cla } ii nd ((q.lioT I( t:re audit t- ll1CP Oflt'O they 

l 1 ' •• p:~s cC'nc>u.-/ ffir i nc:y <.rid i•r 'J lf <ilr r · ,.,ul rs. Th /.. rTr'y pla .1 6 to 
•prate a a1anc:L·d ;ndit pro[~rin t•n t in· tnt lij •(• n r.:rrnl11r nt and u!, r nc·E-ds. 
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- -----------

RECOHMENDATION: Congress make more time available for DOD internal audit 
work by amending the law to reliev~ DOD o~ it6 re5pon ibi lity fo~ auditing 
the fi11andal ope rati •>n5 of the A;nerican National Red Crou. 

ARMY POSITION : Concur. 

DJSCU SSJC~: Thi' re .: oWJLendation is logical and. reasonable baHd on data 
p~~stnt-;cr-in the GAO report. However. it should be noted that th e internal 
audit capabili ties of the AAA would not be significantly incrt"ase-d sj nce 
only 1 0 000 sta ff days are spent on the R d Cross audits. 
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DRAFT GAO REPORT 

NEED TO STRENGTHEN THE ARM Y'S INTEIU:AL AUDIT FUNCTION 

CHAPTER 6 

NEED FOR HORE EFFECTIVE FOL LOWUP OF AUDIT FINDINGS 
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!ICO!!lllDATlOM: To increaae the eff-~tlvaaa•• of the Aray audit follow
up •J•tea, require the AAA to .. ke ti .. ly follow-up review• to determ~ne 
whether appropriate corrective action baa been taken on all aignificant 
audit finding•. 

AIMr POSmCM: Concur in principle. 

QI8CpSSIQI: 

l. The Army recognize• the benertt• to b obtained by requiring timely 
follow-up revieva. Preci•e procedural cbaoa•• will be developed to 
comply with the apirit of thi• recom.endation, although not neceaaarily 
liaiting the follow-up review role to auditora. 

2. In •ome caae•, follow-up review• of •ipaificant audit finding• 
can be p rfor.ed by iD8pector• or auditor• during reaularly acheduled 
vi•it•. Although perbapa le•• tS...ly in aome iD8tancea, thl• approach 
b more couomical than apecial "t1-ly follow-up revieva" and can be 
equally H effe~tive. It ia •areed that •oma audit findina• .. rtt 
early follov•up, and the Aray will •eek to do a better job in the future. 
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R!COl1KENDATION: To increa1e the effectivene11 of the Army'• audit followup 
1y1tem. tran1fer the audit follovup function from the OTIG/AG to the AAA. 

ARMY POSITION: Nonconcur. 

DISCUSSION: 

1. GAO Standard• of 1974 atate: "Frimary rHponaibility for action and 
!ollowup on audit recoDDCndationr re1t1 vith .. oag ... nt ..• The re1ponai
bility for 1uch follovup 1hould be that of management offict•l•, but the 
internal auditora ahould participate." 

2. DOD Instruction 7600.3 state1: "An tndepenJent office a~all be 
•••igned re1pon1ibility for monitoring action taken on audit report• to 
a11ure proper di1po1ition of audit finding• an<! reco ... ndationa. The 
off ice •hould be at a 1uf flciently high level to provide authority ueed d 
to adequ&tely perform thi• function. . . It i• preferable that tbi• 
office not be auigned to the central audit orgaa.bation." 

3. Traneferring the follovup function fro• OT1G to the AAA i1 contr•ry 
to both GAO 1tandarda and DOD policy ~ich 1tate that compliance i• a 
function of .. nagement. The traa1fer of thi1 function would r .. ove the 
independent review of audit recom11endationa. Rea~naibility for the 
direction of corrective action• emanatins from audit f indinga ~•t r ... in 
vith th . Chief of Staff, Arwy. To coaibiae thi1 reaponaibil1ty vltb the 
audit function would create an unacceptable command authority. 

'•· Tbe plac-nt of the follovup function in the OTIG 1a id .. l dnce 
it re1t1 in an authoritative po1itiou on the DA Staff and anbancea the 
independence of follavup evaluationa. Moat important, thi1 oraani&ational 
arTangement facilitate• the correlation of c0lll900 probl ... noted during 
auait• and inapection1 thu1 providing Army .. nagP.rl vitb a conatruc:tive 
.. na;ement tool to improve the function• they 1upervla ... 

.5. Currently 1 procedure• are be;i.q developed to ltnngthen fol.lovup 
re1poldibilitie1 v(thin the conte.zt of the regular IC proce11. Inapection 
tea .. vill be provided in advance with information pertainin1 to audit 
report reco..eodationa and vill en1ure that field el ... nta are, in fact, 
following up. 
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ft!Cmtl!NDATION: To increa1e the effectivene11 of the Army'• audit follow
up 1y1tem, ioatruct oth£r Antl'J organization• which the Audit ~ency may 
charg with following up 1ome internal audit findings, to provide written 
report• of the re1ult1 of all 1uch folLawup efforts . 

AltlY l'OSITION: Concur in principle that the organization charge~ with 
audit followup 1hould requ1.re written ~eport1 of follovup reaults . 

~cuSSIQN: 

1. Aa previously di1cu11ed, the A.rfltJ doe• not agree that the audit follow
up fu ction 1hould be tran1fe·rred to the AAA. 

2. lbe Audit Compliance and Io.pection Evaluation Diviaion of the OTIG 
will be more thorough in future followup action1. Further, when an 
oraanization ii ta1ked to pe1fona followup review•, the re1ult1 will 
be reported to th reque1tor. 
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RECOtli.ENDATION: To increaoe the effectiveneaa of the Ar~'• audit follow
up aystem, require the Army Audit Ar.ency to evaluate all such reports, 
together with detailed conaents by eudited installations •rid conmanJs, 
to determine lliheth r appropr ~. ate corr ctiv action has been taken. 

ARMY POSITION : Concur in principle. 

DISCUSSION: 

1. The recommendation involve& the assesbment of follow-up reports of 
correc~tve action on audit findings by the AAA. Thi s i• currently being 
done by the AAA and will continue. 

2. The AAA reviews all correc tive action replies regarding audit finding~, 
at least twice. Thia review process starts with the command reply to 
Tentative Findings and Reconmendations, and the result• are recorded in 
audit reports. The AAA reviews and coaaent1 on the official command 
replies which are ubmitted approximately 60 days after publication of 
audit report1. :he1e co111nents provide conatructuvc advic and recoanendacions 
on further action1 required by ~DA . In short, the AAA ii con1tructively 
involv~d in the follow-up process. 
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RECOMMENDATION: Require the Audit Agency to periodically report the 
r sults of follow-up evQluations in summary form to top manage~ent 
officials. 

ARMY POSITION: Concur in principle. 

1. As discu~sed pi~viously, thi~ task will be performed by the 
Audit Compliance office of the Comptroller of the Army. The value of 
ke~ping top managers informed of the rest•lts of ~udit follow-up 
evaiuations is recognized. The Army believes that this task is both 
de&ir~ble and essenti 1, particularly in the area of improved resource 
managemt.1t. 

2. The AAA contr1~ut s to this reporting process through continued 
revic~ and analysis of corrective actioL replies. 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS 

RESPON~!BLE FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of off ice 
From ------To 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE: 
Harold Brown Jan. 
Don;ild H. Rumsf eld Nov. 
William f'. Clements, Jr. 

{acting) Nov. 
James R. Schleringer July 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY: 
Clifford L. Alexander 
~artin R. Hoffman 
Howard H. Callaway 

CHIEF CF STAFF': 
Gene ral Bernard w. Rogers 
General Fred C. Weyand 
General C. w. Abr ams 

IHSPECTOF- G.i:: NERAL AND AUDITOR 
GENE HAL : 

Lt. General Marvin D. Fuller 
Lt. General H. N. Maples 
Major General Ronald J. 

Fairfiel d 

CHIEF, ARMY AUDIT AGENCY: 
Major General H. S . Long. Jr. 
Major General Dondld H. McGovern 
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Feb. 
Aug. 
May 

Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 

Nov. 
Mar. 

oc ~ .. 

Sept. 
Sept. 

1977 Present 
1975 Jan. 1977 

1975 Nov. 1975 
1973 Nov. 1975 

1977 Present 
1975 Feb. 1977 
1973 July 1975 

1976 Present 
1974 Sept. 1976 
1972 Sept. 1974 

1976 Present 
1974 Oct. 1976 

1973 Feb. 1974 

1974 i;resent 
1973 Aug. 1974 
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